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MAIKT YOUR 113T4 ClEITCX ItT IrwacL 4' 
Stop in at Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee this Holiday Season! 

For Everyone, Naughty & Nice..." 

LATTF k DAYS 
ta -

"OUTWORDS HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY, 
DEC. 11 AND SUNDAY, DEC. 12" 

"HOLIDAY REFRESHMENTS, LAST MINUTE SPECIALS AND MORE..." 
2005 Calendars 

OUTWORDS OFFERS: 
2005 CALENDARS 

HOLIDAY CARDS & ORNAMENTS 
MOVIES, Music & MORE... 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
FREE GIFT-WRAPPING 

FREE SHIPPING OF ORDERS OVER $50.00 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 
(414)963-9089 • www.outwordsbooks.com 

Christmas Music 

"THE SOURCE FOR TERRIFIC LGBT BOOKS & GIFTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY?' Nin
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of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

• ilw ;" Oill e  int 
Your' 1  tO4,

Personal Apt-
Paeks Welcome! 
API MEM= 

41110611111.101110 Gift Certi icates A a. on 11111 . 
Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
4rIonnamo._ rammrstmerstwagsmasmems  iglu Nor 

heridan News & Video Supreme Video Superb Video 
212 S. Sheridan Rd. • : 945 Washburn St. 6005 120th Ave. 

enosha, WI 53140 , Oshkosh, WI 54904 Kenosha WI 53142 
62) 694-6769 (920) 235-2012 (262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week Open 24/7 
ntil 2am Fri. & Sat. Super Video & Variety Special Sovenirs 

9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 9284 Skyline Dr. 
Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 Allenton, WI 53002 

Success Video 
2709ad  isBo en ly 

WI 5
i n Hwy.e

373  
1 (414) 258-3950 (920) 488-2704 Open 24/7

Madison, Super Video II 
1819 Douglas Ave (608) 271-3381 

Open 24/7 

Select Video 
5049 S. Pennsylvania City News & Video 

Racine WI 53402 Open 24/7 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 

Cudahy, WI 53110 1606 Pearl St. 
(262) 638-2435 (414)744-5963 

Zion, II 60099 
Waukesha 53186 

Open 9am-Mid 7days/week Open 8am-3am 
Until 2am Fri_ & Sat. (847) 395-6142 

(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

Open Noon -Mid, Mon.- Sat.

(715) 335- 8277 

Ailoot ?Mk " If

t• om 

We Buy 
of  

adult & Vintage agazlnes, 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID MUD! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD 1 for only $5.95 with I 
1 this coupon 1 
I Offer expires 12/8/04 

I Not Valid w/any other offer 
1 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 - 

• 

With this coupon 1 

X-MAS IS COMING! ; receive 20% off any 1 
store purchase , 

SHOP EARLY!!! 1 Not 
Offer ledxpiireysofi

tie
2/8/ 00f4fer

1 
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GWM - good looking, fun, single, 
sexually charged guy seeks new 
friends for good times, my place or 
yours. I'm 6', 175, 7 uncut, 50s, a 
good guy near Fond du Lac. If 
you're in shape, single, 40-60 & 
into passion & great sex, e-mail me 
at taurus574007(P yahoo.com 

WBiF, 5'4", 155, 52 yrs. & 
WBiM, 5'7", 185 w/ 6" cut (& 
thick), 59 yrs., married couple ISO 
men & women, TVs, CDs, TGs, 
age & race open, no heavy-
weights. All who responded to 
daisy1200@juno.com please 
phone (920) 427-8011 [3] 

Attention GMs 40+ interested in 
watching!? Kick back and enjoy a 
private strip show. Evenings best. 
Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [3] 

I've an incredibly talented orifice 
in the middle of my face (my 
mouth) - cleancut Milwaukee 
GWM, bottom, 43, 5'11", 155, 
mustache, bl/b1, seeking in shape 
men who appreciate good service. 
RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message. [3] 

Dominant white 40 y.o. male look-
ing for s—s. Must like s--g c—, 
getting f—. F, M, couples, TV, 
CD, she males & lesbians, bring 
your 'equipment.' Send phone, 
photo or video. Sat. & Sun. morn-
ings a +. Mike, PO Box 3148, 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [3] 

27 y.o. SWM, 155, 5'9", looking 
for friends in Fox Valley area. Not 
looking for LTR or a hookup, just 
friends...although sometimes we 
find what we're not looking for. E-

mail ficvalle_yPsbcglobal.net [3] 

(Middle aged GWM, good body, 
love giving h—. Also seeking a 
bottom. Bob (920) 730-9316 [3] 

If you're a hairy man 25-48 & hav-
ing questions about the gay life, 
I'm the man you want to speak 
with. Live in Appleton area & 
promise you discretion. I'm 40, 
5'10", 210, and all man. You must 
have facial hair or at least a very 
hairy chest! I hunt & fish; don't be 
queeny. (920) 759-0217 [3] 

HIV+ Milwaukee guy seeks long 
term or ....? Can get to Chicago 
easily, too. Love all races. I'm 6', 
160, early 40s, 31" waist, 7.5-8" 
cut, smoker, dark br. hair, gr/bl 
eyes. E-mail canolliamyway.com 
I have photos. [3] 

50 y.o. totally submissive bottom 
seeks a strict dominant man who 
believes in control, total absolute 
control, strict punishment & not 
afraid to demand more & more of 
me. Bondage, discipline, munch, 
humiliation are all things I need. 
(414) 527-1613, ask for boi. Any 
age, race or body size. [3] 

Green Bay 31 y.o. dom male w/ 
22 y.o. male, in an open LTR, seek-
ing young submissive boys 18-29 
interested in leather action, chat & 
discreet meetings, part time; also 
looking for young house boy w/ 
same interest part to full time avail-
able, safe same, d/d free; please 
have pits. E-mail 
master_sea10169@yahoo.com 
No dreamers, please. [3] 

MARCHELO 
VISITING MILWAUKEE DECEMBER 1 - 
LEAN, MUSCULAR, GYMNAST TYPE 

24 v/o, 5' 11" 185, BRAZILIAN, UNCUT 
24/7, IN/OUTCALLS 

SEE REVIEWS/PICS: 
VVVVW.MALE4MALESCORTS.COM 

(CHICAGO/MARCHELO) 

BOOK NOW 
113-665-1951 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

61, 2201bs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

"I like what I do." 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

If you can't get out to get 
' Quest you have three options! 

11. You can read Quest Online 
12. Soon you will also be able to 
I download and read or print out 

the print version of quest online. 
13. You can purchase a subscription 

and have us deliver Quest to your 
home or office for the cost of mailing. 

a. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 
QUEST MAGAZINE 

P.O. BOX 1961 GREEN BAY, WI 54305 

NAME 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FORM 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE,ZIP 

CHECK ONE: $12 FOR 10 ISSUES 

$24 FOR 20 ISSUES 

C5 (f) isin 8628A S Marketplace 
Oak Creek, WI 53154 

(414)764-3892 

Award Winning Custom Jewelry Design & Original Artwork 

Trim Your Tree, 
To Help Raise Money 
For the Hunger Task Force 
And the ARCW 

Ornament is 
Hand-Etched & 
Hand Colored 

Copper 

Snowflake Design Available 
In White or Rainbow Coloring 

*For color photo send e-mail request to 
cccosn@yahoo com or call 1414)764-3892 

Orders Must be Received by DeCIII 
To Ensure Christmas Delivery 

-Actual size is 2 inches 
in diameter 

Arrives packaged in Gift Box 
ready for presentation. 

To order: Send a copy of this completed form with credit card information or 
payment in the form of a check or money order made payable to C3 Designs 
Send to: C3 Desig ,,8628A S. Marketplace, Oak Creek, WI 53154 

Name 
Address 
City. State. Zip 
Visa or M-C # Exp 

Qty. White  Qty. Rainbow 

Shipping fees per # ordered: 
One - S4 Two - S6 Three or More - 

scab e 

518.00 each total  
5.6% Sales Tax  

Shipping  
FREE Total 

n•rce Center of consn and Mnwauke 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

(Green Bay) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Mariucd 
Contributors:News:Mike Fitzpatrick, 

Columns: Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 

Photography: Katie Photography 
&Chits Ham merbect &others 

Advertising Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 

expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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CWM - good loohiig, fin, sintle,
ssex`ially  charged  gLiy  seeks  new
fiindsfdrgoodtimes,myplaceor
yslrs. I'm 6', 175, 7 unouL 50s, a
good gay near Fchd dr lac. If
ysi're in shape, sintle, 40cO &
inopassion&greatsex,endme
at tannls574007thrahooeom

WBiF,   5'4",   155,   52   yrs.   &
WBh/BiM,57,185w/6"cut(&
diick) 59 yrs., married couple lso
mmen & wornqu TVs, CDs, TGs,
age  &  race  open,     no   heavy-
veights.    All  who  responded  to
daisyl200@uno.com        please
ptryqu)427unii[3]
Attendon  GMs  40+  interested  in
watehingr? Kick back and qujoy a

pnrtyratestripshow.Eveningsbest.
Wa- alca (715) 8456467 [3]
Irve an incredibly talented orifice
in  the  middle  Of  my  face  (my
mmouth)  -  deancut  Milwaukeee
GWM,  bottom,  43,  5'11",   155,
mistache, blAl, seeking in crape
mmenwhoappredategoodservice,
RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no answer;
leave messap [3]

Dominant white 40 yro. male lock-
ing for sus. Must like s-ng c-,
getting f-. F, M, couples, Tv,
CD, she  males &  lesbians, bring
your   `equipment.'  Send  phone,
p+oto or video. Sat. & Sun. Inom-
mings  a  +.  Mike,  ro  Ben  3148,
Oshkosh, VI 54902 [3]

27 yn Swh4 155, 5ry, loalgivg
for friends in Fox Vlney area. Not
loolchg for IIR or a hookup, just
friends...although  sometimes  we
find what we're not looking for E-

mail firvallevfacdobal.net  P]

Ofiddle aged CWM, good body,
love  giving  h-. Also  seeldng  a
bctm  Bob pep) 730-9316 [3]

Ifyou'reahairyman2548&hav-
ing  questions  about  the  gay  life,
I'm  the  man  you  want  to  apeak
with.  hive  in  Appleton  area  &
ppromise  you  discretion.    I'm  40,
5'10", 210, and all man. You must
hare facial hair or at least a very
hhalry chest! I hunt & fish; donl be

queeny. cO 759Jm7 [3]
I.ITV+ hThukee guy seeks long
+wh or ~?   Can get to Chicago
easily, too.  Ii)ve al races. I'm 6',
lou early 40s, 31" veist, 75€"
cut,  smokeb  dalk  bL  halt,  gr/bl

eyes. Email canomfuvwavcolm
I have phctes. [3]

sO  yro.  totally  submissive bottom
seeks a strict dominant man who
bbelieves in confrol,  total  absolute
coultroL,  strict  punishment  &  not
afroid to demand more & more Of
me.  Bondage,  disdpline,  raunch,
humiliation  are  all  things  I  need.

(414) 527-1613, ask for boi. Any
age, race or try si2re. [3]

Green Bay 31 yo. don male w/
22yro.male,inanapenIIR,seek-
ing young submissive boys 18-29
interested in leather action, chat &
discreet  meetings,  part time;  also
loctchg for young house  boy w/
sane interest pan to full time avail-
able,  safe  same,  did  free;  please
have pies. Email
master  seal0169@yahoo.com
No drein please. [3]

:Qu[:syt°yuotiaF:;tv%etth:eu:to°pt=:tns!

!i!8#,i::e?:qd:,::::::Ep#:t:ut
:3.
I
I

the print version of quest online.
You can purchase a subscription
and have us deliver Quest to your
home or office for the cost of mailing.

I        SENDCHECKORMONEYOPIDERTO
I                            QUEST MAGAZI NE
I         P.O. BOX 1961  GREEN BAY, W154305I--------------------

MARCHEL0
VrsmNG  M[urAURE DECEMBu  1  - 7

LEAN,  MUSCULAI},  GYMNAST TYPE

24 V/o, 5'  11 "  185,  BRAZILIAN, UNCUT
24r7 , INlclurcENiis

SEE  REVIEWS/PICS:
WWW.MALE4MALESCORTS.COM

(CHICAGO/MAFICHELO)

BOOK HOW

773-665-7957

SuBSCRIPTIONS FORIvl

NAME

ADDPIESS

CITY, STATE,ZIP

CHECK ONE: $12 FOFl 10 ISSUES

se4 FOR 20 lssuEs
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*

;*'   c! form with Credit card information Qr
S'ff%` y Order made payable to C3 Designs

Send to:   C3 De§i§`` i"`,.  <, p{ace,   Oak Creek3   Wl   53}54
Name                      5.
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Cit  i State, Zi ae
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5`6% Sales Tax
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One - ©4  Two - $8  Three or More +REE                Total

g€':
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P.O.  Box 1961
Green Bay,   WI

54305

©  (Green Bay)
920/655-0611

Milwaukee /Ewes Only(J

414-243-2106
Fax Llrre

920/433-0789
E-Man Oun"

editon@quemnline.com

Web Ste:
http://questonline.com

NIishe*  Marl Mariutd

towihods#LngRT

Pnduden:Katie/Za

photography:&Kaote,tefopHwawwh&cthes

AlvenftyTeddy,Katie,David

Printing, Bindery, Del.nery

Marti,Greg,Lori,(arl,Andy,Za

Quest   is  published   bi-weerty,  every
other    Thunday.     Distributed     fee
throughout Wisconsin in ama bars and

bookstores  that   cater  to  the   lGBT
communrty. Quesf 2004 All  rights are

reserved,  fublication  Of  trie  name  or

phctographofanypersonorbeinessin
this  magarine  does  not  reflect  upon

one's sexual  orientation.   All  copy, te>®

photographs&.dlustlatonsinadvertise-
vents  are  published  with  the  under-
Standing the ed\ctises have sealed
the proper consent for use, and  Quest

mayfawfullypublish&Gausesuchpub-

lication to  be  made & save homeless

Quest  from  any  &  all  liath.rty,  loss  &

expense  Of  any   iiatuTe  arising  from

qublietion.
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Publisher's Note: 
Quest Top Story 

Bushwhacked By 
Computer Glitch 

Many in the LGBT community were 
upset by the results of the recent election. 
None more so than the production staff at 
Quest, especially when it was discovered 
that a software crash had eliminated last 
issue's Top Story: "Gay Community 
Bushwhacked On Election Day," an exten-
sive report on the national, regional and 
statewide election results. Unfortunately, the 
error was not discovered until after the paper 
went to press. We have posted the story in 
full online on the front page at the Quest 
website-rwww.quest-online.com. It may not 
be as timely two weeks later, but its a thor-
ough review of the election from a gay 
Wisconsin point of view. 

Pentagon Cuts Off 
Boy Scouts From 

Bases 
Chicago - The Pentagon has agreed to warn 
military' bases worldwide not to directly 
sponsor Boy Scout troops, partially resolv-
ing claims that the government has engaged 
in religious discrimination by supporting a 
group that requires members to believe in 
God. The settlement announced November 
15 is part of a series of legal challenges in 
recent years over how closely the govern-
ment should be aligned with the Boy Scouts 
of America, a venerable organization that 
boasts a membership of more than 3.2 mil-
lion members. 

Civil liberties advocates have set their 
sights on the organization's policies because 
the group bans openly gay scout leaders and 
compels members to swear an oath of duty 
to God. The ACLU believes that direct gov-
ernment sponsorship of such a program 
amounts to discrimination. 
"If our Constitution's promise of religious 

liberty is to be a reality, the government 

should not be administering religious oaths or 
discriminating based on religious beliefs," 
ACLU attorney Adam Schwartz said. 

The Pentagon said it has long had a rule 
against sponsorship of non-federal organiza-
tions and denied the rule had been violated. 
But it agreed to send a message to posts 
worldwide warning them not to sponsor Boy 
Scout troops or other such groups. The rule 
does not prevent service members from lead-
ing Scout troops unofficially on their own 
time, and Scouts will still be able to hold 
meetings on areas of military bases where 
civilian organizations are allowed to hold 
events. 

The settlement does not resolve other 
ACLU claims involving government spend-
ing that benefits the Boy Scouts, such as 
money used to prepare a Virginia military 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

base for the Boy Scout Jamboree and grants 
used by state and local governments to ben-
efit the Boy Scouts, Schwartz said. He 
added that the Pentagon spends $2 million 
every year to prepare the Virginia base for 
the jamboree, held once every four years. He 
said the Defense Department also makes 
annual allocations of $100,000 to support 
Boy Scout units on military bases overseas 
and $100,000 to improve Boy Scout proper-
ties, such as summer camps. 
Attorney Marcia Berman, who represented 

the Defense Department, declined to com-
ment on the settlement Monday. But Justice 

Department spokesman Charles Miller said 
the message that will be sent to bases repre-
sents "a clarification of an existing rule that 
DOD personnel cannot be involved in an 
official capacity." 

The original ACLU lawsuit named as 
defendants the Department of Defense, the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, and the Chicago Board of 
Education. The schools settled, agreeing not 
to engage in official sponsorship of scouting 
activities. 

Anti-Gay Marriage 
Wisconsin Coalition 
Debuts Traditional 

Marriage Group's Poll 
Directly Contradicts 

Others Recently 
Conducted Statewide 

Madison - Claiming its mission is to give 
people the chance to vote on same-sex mar-
riage next April, a new anti-gay group call-
ing itself the Wisconsin Coalition for 
Traditional Marriage surfaced November 18 
in a press conference here. 
"We are from different parts of the state, we 

have different philosophical points of view, 
and this is one issue that unites us all," 
Pastor James Carrington said. The newly-
formed group also claims its priority is pro-
tecting children. 

At the news conference the coalition 
released a poll that said 62% of likely voters 
support the constitutional amendment as it's 
currently written. The poll reportedly was 
conducted by speaking with about 500 like-
ly Wisconsin voters November 8 and 9. The 
poll was conducted by the Tarrance Group, 
a Virginia firm best known for working for 
religious right clients. Respondents were 
read the text of the amendment being con-
sidered in Wisconsin. 

The polling is at direct odds with polling 
conducted last Fall by the Human Rights 
Campaign and released to Quest in early 

wvvw.quest-online.com 
News • Columns • Classifieds 

Links • Reviews 41 Leather Sub -site 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Workotit Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room vailable 
• Sauna (wet/dry 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a ti 
• Lounge w/TV 
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Publisher's Note=
_atiesf _Top Story
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Many  in the LGBT community were
upset  by the  results  of the  recent election.
None more so than the production staff at
ge4es/,  especially  when  it  \vas  discovered
that  a  soft\vare  crash  had  elininated  last
issue's   Top    Story:    "Gay    Community
Bushwhacked Ch Election Day," an exten-
sive  report  on  the  national,  regional  and

shou]dnotbeadminsteringldigousoathsor
discriminating  based  on  religious  beliefs,"
ACLU attorney Adam Schwaitz said.

The Pentagon said  it has long had a rule
against sponsorship of ron-federal organin-
tious and denied the rule had been violated.
But  it  agreed  to  send  a  message  to  posts
worldwide \vaming them not to sponsor Boy
Scout hoops or other such groups. The rule
dues not prevent service members from lead-
ing  Scout  froops  unofficially  on  their  own
time,  and  Scouts  will  still  be  able  to  hold
meedngs  on  amas  of military  bases  where

statewide election results. Unfortine|y, the    Civilian  organizalons  are  allowed  to  hold

::n:¥p=ts:;#:Vhea* #;t]e#eT:oP#[  ev_Fie: s.ettlement ds not resolve  other
ACLU claims involving government spend-
ing  that  benefits  the  Boy  Scouts,  such  as
money  used  to prepare  a Virginia  military

full  online  on  the  front page  at  the  Owes/
websiteTwtw.quest-online.com.  It may not
be as timely two weeks later, but its a thor-
ough  review  of the  election  from  a  gay
Wiscousin point of view.

PBe®nyt¥:h:fsuiio°mff

Chicago - The Pentagon has agreed to wan
mi]ita]y   bases   worldwide   trot  to  directly
sponsor Boy Scout troops, partially resolv-
ing claims that the government has engaged
in  religious discrimination by  supporting a

group  that  requires  members  to  believe  in
God. The settlement announced November
15  is part of a  series of legal  challenges  in
recent years  over how closely  the  govern-
ment should be aligned with the Boy Scouts
of America,  a  venerable  organization  that
boasts a membership of more than 3.2 nil-
lion members.

Civil   liber(ies  advocates  have  set  their
sights on the organization's policies because
the group bans openly gay scout tenders and
compels members to swear an oath of duty
to God. The ACLU believes that direct gov-
ernment  sponsorship  of  sueh  a  program
amounts to discrimination.

"If our Constitution's promise of religious

liberty  is  to  be  a  reality,  the  government

base for the Boy Scout Jamboree and grants
used by state and lceal governments to ben-
efit  the   Boy   Scouts,   Schwartz   said.   He
added that the Pentagon spends $2 million
every year to prepae the virginia base for
thejamboree, held once every four years. He
said  the  Defense  Deparrfuent  also  makes
annual  allocations  of Sloo,000  to  support
Boy Scout units on military bases overseas
and S I 00,000 to improve Boy Scout proper-
ties, such as surnnrer carps.
Attorney Marcia BermalL who represented

the  Defense  Department,  declined  to  com-
ment on the settlement Monday. But Justice

Deparment spokesman Charles Miller said
the message that will be sent to bases repre-
sents "a clarification of an existing rule that
roD  persormel  cannot  be  involved  in  an
oflieial capacity."

The  origival  ACLU  lawsuit  named  as
defendants the Department of Defense, the
Department    of    Housing    and    Urban
Development  and  the  Chicago  Board  of
Education. The schools set(led, agreeing not
to engage in official sponsorship of scouting
achvities.

wAi:tcE;Gn3ynMcaor#t9oen
Debuts Traditional

:D###ori:ua::n:§#it:S:
Madison  - Claiming its mission  is to give

people the chance to vote on same-sex mar-
riage next April, a new anti-gay group call-
ing   itself  the   Wisconsin   Coalition   for
Traditional MaITiage surfaced November I 8
in a press conference here.
"We are from different parts of the state, we

have different philosophical points of view,
and  this  is  one  issue  that  unites  us  all,"
Pastor  James  Carrington  said.  The  newly-
formed groxp also claims its priority is pror
tecting childen.

At  the   news  conference  the   coalition
released a poll that said 62% of likely voters
support the constitutional amendment as it's
cunently  written.  The  poll  reportedly  was
conducted by speaking with about 500 like-
ly Wisconsin voters November 8 and 9. The

poll was conducted by the Tarrance Group,
a Virginia  firm best known for working for
religious  right  clients.   Respondents  were
read the text of the amendment being con-
sidered in Wiscousin.

The  polling  is at direct odds  with polling
conducted  last  Fall  by  the  Human  Rights
Campaign  and  released  to  gzies/  in  early
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ment or buddy. Enjoy musical the-
atre, chats, dining, films, books & 
walking. Seeking GWM 30-50, 
HIV neg, who's willing to try for a 
relationship. No games. Mark. 
(414) 225-9683 [1] 

All Male Clint! 18+ record & lis-
ten FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 
4120 [P] 

Versatile mature leatherman, 6', 
180, smoker, ISO regular partner 
30-45, single, decent build, to 
share private fantasies, safe 
aggressive play & mutual affec-
tion. Mllwaukeee area only. (262) 
253-0267 6-9 pm, please. [1] 

Chicago man - Tom - fun, funny, 
loving, loyal., manly, love beach-
es, camping, Vegas, fishing, hik-
ing. manbeach(ansn.com (773) 
585-6275 cowboy. [1] 

Good looking GWM, great body, 
bl/br, give great head & more if the 
right person calls. Love servicing 
you either at your place (a Fox 
Valley hotel, perhaps?) or mine. 
(920) 294-6507 [1] 

Kenosha bearded furry husky 
playful horny GWM bear 52 ISO 
daytime un-zipped occasional 
playful excitement, enjoyment, 
fun & pleasures with guys any 
race 18-45 w/ place to stay in 
Kenosha. PO Box 2215, 
Kenosha, WI 53141 [1] 

Guys, looking for a mentor/role 
model, please contact me. I'm a 
youthful mature professional male 

who can be a dad, uncle, brother 
type. If you're 21-35 (curious) and 
want a mentor, call me. The bar 
scene can be boring, and nothing 
happens on the intemet. 
Friendship, cuddling, advice for 
the guy who's good looking (no 
femme),I like guys college/profes-
sional from my own area. R.B. 
(414) 272-5694 [1] 

BiWM bottom looking for cream-
filled long johns for breakfast 
between 5-8 am in the Milwaukee 
area. ISO males, CD/TV, she 
males over 21, slim to medium 
build. Former 80s porn fluffier 
Hungry. Send phone no. & when 
to call. Seeking long term sexual 
relationship. Boxholder, PO Box 
210552, Milwaukee, WI 53221 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D 
electric toys, leather, furniture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies to 
add to my collection & enjoyment. 
Let's talk. Can trade or buy (414) 
321-8005 lam-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [1] 

Horny GWM, s'ir, 170 lbs., 
br/b1, 45 y.o., HIV neg., east cen-
tral Wis., into barebacking, want 
to be your sex slave! Fill me. 
Looks, age or size not important, 
will take all summers! (715) 584-
1215. [1] 

Milwaukee guy looking for men 
and women who are involved with 
Excel Corp. or Pre-Paid LegaL If 
you have the membership or are 
doing the business or both, please 
give me a call. (414) 319-5810. 
Thanks. [2] 

MEET RED! 
She's a TS 

You'd Like to Meet! 

(414)875.8188 

50 y.o. male massage therapist in 
Appleton specializing in swedish, 
deep tissue, neuromuscular thera-
py and sports massage. Serious 
only, no erotic massage, in calls 
only by appointment in my private 
office in Appleton. (920) 915-
4318 [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CBT or anything 
twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & 
tattooed, 
flyerrnan219461966(Eihormailcom
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper430yahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. 
Your pic will get ours. [2] 

Mischievous fairy! Mature 
GWM N/S, N/D, NW Wise. ISO 
elf to show up under by Christmas 
tree. With magic, we can share 
Christmas and love in fairyland. A 
little troll can go a long way (715) 
653-2632[2] 

Sexy white pre-op transexual -
5'8", 145, bribr, 36C chest, very 
nice body, seeking white or his-
panic males 25-40 for romantic 
get-togethers & dating. Enjoy din-
ner, movies & kinky 
romance...have strong fetish for 
man wearing sweaty sox. Love to 
sniff & lick on feet through the 
sox; otherwise, I'm a sane person. 
(262) 605-9508 5-10pm week-
nights in Kenosha. [2] 

Gorgeous young man going to 

waste. Sexy young guy in SE 
Wis. looking for some hot fun to 
keep warm this winter. Would 
love to fulfill fantasy of two 
women and me. Swingers very 
welcome. (262) 635-2737 [2] 

We keep all submitted 
classified ads on file. 

Anyone caught 
submitting false or 
harmful ads can be 

prosecuted! 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

Single bi female or bi couple (m) 
wanted to enjoy swinging lifestyle 
with bi white male, 52, 6' tall, 210, 
uninhibited, open-minded, affec-
tionate, very oral, love to please, 
seek like-minded people to play 
with. Age & race open. Must be 
sincere & disease free and ready to 
share intimate pleasures. (414) 
940-1423 [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Two Rivers GWM, 36, 5'3", 130, 
looking to meet other guys 28-40 
in the area for friendship, fun, or 
possible LTR. Enjoy walks, quiet 
nights, movies & going out. Want 
to know more? E-mail 
Jeff_3216@msn.com [2] 

Tom from Appleton is looking for 
a friend and that special someone 
to share good times. Relationship 
possible. (920) 730-9316. [3] 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
You've seen his face on the covers of the 
hottest magazines. and the rest of him in 
dozens of films we can't show in public,

NUDE ROCK HARD PHOTOS $10 

SEND TO P.O. Box 44232, 
WEST AUJS, WI 53214 

Must be 18 
BEAU Is Now AVAILABLE FOR: 

• MASCUUNE MASSAGE 
• PRIVATE STRIP SHOWS 

• BAR TENDING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
Cu.A BEAU Fort APPOINTMDIT: 

414-881-2787 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII ID OM 
AIDA/EN:EU i IES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

Call us 
for: AtheneP 

WM take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 
I - 01,.A.S- V l - ,0*  UV vc,..0- uo-t - o1 00 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

MYM
Irk() IA0Pe to see

\\C) You there! 

Men's Voices Milwaukee 

HOLIDAY CONCERT John R. Francis. Artistic Director 

Saturday, December 4, 2004 • 8:00 p.m. 
Helene Zelazo Center, UW—Milwaukee • 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd. 

TICKETS: $15 advance, $20 door 
515 with donation of four non-perishable food items to the Hunger Task Force 

Available from MVM chorus members and the Zelazo Center Box Office or by calling 

414-229-4308 
Group rates available • Major credit cards accepted 

ment or buddy. Enjoy musical the-
atre, chats, dining, films, books &
wrdhing.  Setting  GWM  30-50,
FTVneg,who'swillingtotryfora
relationship.   No  games.   Mark.

(414) 225-9683 [1]

An Male Chat!  18+ record & his-
ten  FREE!  pro) 431-90cO code
4120 in

\fersatile  mature  leatherman,  6',
180,  smoker, ISO rngular parmeT
3045,  single,  decent  build,  to
share    private    fantasies,    safe
aggressive  play  &  mutual  affec-
tion. Mflwaukeee aea only. (262)
253Jne7 6-9 pin, please. [1]

Chicago man - Tom - fun, funny,
loving, loyal., manly, love beach-
es, camping, \fegas, fishing,  hik-
ing. manbeachfusn.com   (773)
585Ow5 cotry. [i]

Good loofchg GWM, great body,
bl/br,givegrcathead&moreifthe
richt person calls. Irove servicing
you  either  at  your  place  (a  Fox
VI]ley  hotel,  perhapsey  or mine.

(920) 294Ow [1]

Kenosha  bearded  furry  huslky
playful homy GWM bear 52 ISO
daytime   un-zipped   occasional
playful   excitement,  enjoyment,
fun  &  pleasues  with  guys  any
race  1845  w/  place  to  stay    in
Kenosha.         PO     Box     2215,
Kenosha, VI 53141 [1]

Guys,  locking  for  a  mentorfrole
model,  please  contact  me.  I'm  a

yoLithful mature professional male

who can be a dad, uncle, brother

type. If you're 21-35 (curious) and
want a mentor, call  me. The bar
scene can be boring, and nothing
happens      on      the       internet.
Friendship,  cuddling,  advice  for
the guy who's good  looking (no
femme).I like guys college4)rofes-
sional  from  my  own  area.  R.B.

(414) 272-5694 [1]

BiwM bottom looking for cream-
filled  long  johns   for  breakfast
between 5-8 am in the Mitwaukce
area.  ISO  males,   CD/IV,   she
males  over  21,  slin  to  medium
build.  Former  80s  porn  fluffer.
Hungry. Send phone no. & when
to call. Seeking long ten sexual
relationship.  Boxholder,  PO  Box
210552, Milwaukee, WI 53221

Wanted  lovers   of  fetish,   B&D
electric  toys,   leather,   furniture,
rubber,    cross    dress    clothing,
corsets,  boots,  erotic  movies  to
addtomycollection&enjoyment.
Let's talk. Can trade or buy (414)
321-8005        7am-10pm.    Lyle.
Mflwaukee [1]

Homy   GWM,   5'11",   170   lbs.,
brful, 45 y.o., ITV meg., cast oen-
frol Wis., into barebacking, want
to  be  your  sex  slave!  F#/  mei
lcoks, age or size not impertant,
will take all cummers! (715) 584-
1215.  [1]

Mitwaukce guy looking for men
and women who are involved with
ExedCorp.orPre-PaidI.egal.If
you have the membership or are
doing the business or both, please

give  me  a  call.  (414)  319-5810.
Thanks. [2]

50 yo. male massage therapist in
App]cton speciahing in swedish,
dear tissue, neuromusoular thera-

py  and  aports  massage.  Serious
only,  no  erotic  massage,  in  calls
onlybyappoinmentinmyprivate
ooffioe   in  Appleton.   (920)   915-
4318 [2]

uns 4 men into C&A. famfaoo,
WS, scat, dildoes, ranlb oil/grease,

publicplay,mud,CBToran)thing
twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or  age.  GWM,  6',  155,  shaved
head,  goatee,  heavily  pierced  &
fattord
flverman219461966@hotmai].com
OR  CWM,  5'10",  245,  shaved
head goatee, pierced & tattooed,
bearcamDer43®rahoo.com.
Contact  either  or  both.  leave
name, phone no. & short message.
You pie will get - [2]
Mischievous     falry!       Mature
GWM N/S, N/D, NW Wisc. IS0
elf to show up under by Christmas
tree.  With  maSc,  we  can  share
Christmas and love in fairyland. A
little troll carl go a long way ¢15)
653-2632 [2]

Sexy  white  pTeap  transexunl  -
5'8",  145, bi/bi; 36C chest, very
rice  body,  socking white  or his-
panic  males  2540  for  Tomandc
gettogethers & dating. Enjoy din-
ner,        movies        &        kinky
romance..J]ave   strong  fetish  for
man `vearing s`veaty sox. I+)ve to
sniff &  lick  on  feet  through  the
sox; otherwise, I'm a sane person.

(262)  605-95us    5-10pm  week-
rights in FLNwh [2]

Gongeous  young  man  going  to

waste.  Sexy  young  guy  in  SE
Wis. looking for some hot fun to
keep  wan  this  winter.  Would
love  to  fulfill  fantasy  of  two
women  and  me.  Swingers  very
welcome. (262) 635-2737 [2]

We keep all submitted
classified ads on file.

Anyone caught
submitting false or
harmful ads can be

prosecuted!

Man on Man F\in!  18+  Record
& histen FRIE! (920) 431-9000,
code 4166 [p]

Single bi female or bi couple (in)
wanted to enjoy swingivg lifestyle
with bi white male, 52, 6' tall, 210,
uninhfoited,  apn-minded,  affec-
tionate,  very  oral,  love  to please,
seek  like-minded  people  to  play
with. Age &  race gun. Mus( be
sincere & disease free and ready to
share   intimate   pleasures.   (414)
940-1423 [2]

24 Hoiir Men!  Recnd &  listen
FREE! (920)
431-9OcO code 4120 p]

Ttwo Rivers GWM, 36, 5'3", 130,
looking to meet other guys 2840
in the area for friendship, fun, or
possible IJIR. Enjoy walks, quiet
nights, movies & going out.  Want
to       know       more?       E-mail
Jeff_321 agivn.com [2]

TomfromApplctonisloolchgfoT
a friend and that pecha/ someone
to share good times. Relationship

possible. (920) 730-9316. [3]

BEAU  BEAUMONT
You've seen his face on the covers Of he

#z*mofffmsnebes#]Y§#,nof#mndr
NUDE F\oa< IiAFro H+oiTos $10

sEREESTTOEs,Bwowr543442%,

Wus. be le
BEALI  Is  NCM/ AivAiLABiE Fcm:• MA-NI= MA-

• FtwATE S"lp S~
• BAF] TEhDiN3 Fch PF)IVAtE RaFmes

CALL BEAU FOR Anow"E)IT:

4i4eei-2787

We no`^/ have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'Il be GLAD you did!

AIfrrfu-an®you-

Serving
ALL

C®mrnunEtEes

Slio-c:SL?

1 -888-919-8700            920-954-9799
`~o`iv-g i s-o. `r`i                g£`r-gc.r+~g. -g

wr\|irw!.athenet.net
Local  to over 60 Wisconsin communitl®8
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November. HRC polling showed 61% of Wisconsinites favored 
either civil marriage or civil unions for same-sex couples. 

Action Wisconsin was quick to respond to the new coalition's 
assertions. AW's Joshua Freker said the poll released from the 
Coalition for Traditional Marriage distorts the proposed state con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and marriage. 
"The Coalition backs a state constitutional amendment that would 

not just 'define marriage' but would also deny gay couples legal 
rights and responsibilities that are 'substantially similar' to mar-
riage-meaning no civil unions or domestic partnership," Freker said 
"Most polls show majority support for giving gay couples the rights 
of marriage under civil unions, and our opponents know that. That's 
why they are concealing the true scope of the amendment." 
"Furthermore, there is no empirical evidence supporting the claim 

that committed lesbian and gay couples are a threat to marriage," 
Freker continued. "In fact, every peer-reviewed social science study 
that has compared non-gay families and gay families has found that 
children with gay parents are just as healthy and happy as those 
raised by non-gay parents. It's wrong to portray loving, committed 
gay couples as bogeymen that will harm other people's marriages." 
"Today, lesbian and gay couples and their families are denied basic 

legal protections, including medical decision-making rights, hospi-
tal visitation rights, and the right to share health and pension bene-
fits with a partner. Instead of addressing this problem, the amend-
ment goes in exactly the opposite direction and aims to write 
inequality into our constitution," Freker concluded. 

Freker also offered several independent scientific studies that 

I 

• • • • 

Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

L. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.comi—reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
• • • • 

I 
■ 
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directly counter the anti-gay marriage coalition's claims, noting all 
were available at the LGBT civil rights advocacy group's website at: 
wwwactionwi sconi sn.org. 

THREE MORE WISCONSIN LGBT 
NEWS VENUES TO DEBUT. 

Website & Two Newspapers On Tap For Mid-December 
Milwaukee - A year atter the sudden demise of Wisconsin IN Step, the 
state's LGBT community will see three news ventures debut in the next 
three weeks. An Internet website and two Milwaukee-based newspa-
pers all plan to provide the state's gay community with coverage. 

The website, Wisconsin Gay News, is already running in a beta 
version on the former IN Step site at www.instepnews.com, and is 
run by ex-publisher William Attewell. The site primarily features a 
series of links to state and national stories of gay interest, gay writ-
ers such as Michelangelo Signorile and Andrew Sullivan, and cur-
rently a small amount of original reportage. Some in the communi-
ty have characterized the site as "the gay Wisconsin version of the 
Drudge Report." 

Attewell told Quest that he decided to develop the site after look-
ing at his old site's counter statistics. "The old IN Step site was get-
ting up to ten thousand hits a month," Attewell said. "People out 
there obviously were looking for information they couldn't easily 
get elsewhere." 
Attewell does not plan to resume a newsprint version of his web-

site however. "My forte is web design,The told Quest. "I just have 
to find a way to make money from the site." 

reA 
Milwaukee 

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

We offer social and educational 
opportunities to members and 

friends who gather and enjoy life in a 
friendly atmosphere. 

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

414-224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are 
available through a grant from the Milwaukee 

County Department on Aging 
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One 

Record 
Liste & 
Respond 

Green Bay 

920-431-9000 
Milwaukee 

414-2244462 
THE 

CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

le.. Callers we not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 

Try &t online at www.Dating.cont 
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November.   mc polling showed 61% of Wiscousinites favored
either civil marriage or civil unions for same-sex couples.

Action Wisconsin was  quick to reapond  to the new coalition's
asserious. AW's  Joshua  Freker  said  the  poll  released  from  the
Coalition for Thditional Marriage distorts the proposed state con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and marriage.
`The Coalition backs a state constitutional amendment that would

not just `define marriage' but would also deny gay couples legal
rigivts  and  responsibilities  that  are  `substantially  similar' to  mar-
riage-meaning no civil unions or domestic parfuership," Freker said
"Mostpol]sshowmajoritysupportforgivinggaycoxplestherights

ofmarriageundercivilunious,andouropponentsknowthat.That's
why they are concealing the me scope of the amendment."

"Furthermore, there is no empirical evidence supporfug the clain

that committed lesbian and gay couples are a threat to marriage,"
Freker continued. "In facL every peer-ieviewed social science study
that has compared non-gay families and gay families has found that
childen with gay parents are just as healthy and happy as those
raised by non-gay parents. It's wrong to porhay loving, committed
gay couples as bogeymen that will harm other people's marriages.""Tnday, lesbian and gay couples and their families are denied basic

legal protections, including medical decision-making rights, hospi-
tal visitation rights, and the right to share health and pension bene-
fits with a pamer. Instead of addressing this problem, the amend-
ment  gees  in  exactly  the  opposite  direction  and  aims  to  whte
inequality into our constitution," Frcker concluded.

Freker  also  offfrod  severd  independent  scientific  studies  that
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directly counter the anti-gay marriage coa]ition's claims, noting all
wereavailableattheLGBTcivilrichtsadvocacygroup.swebsiteat:
~.aedonwiscorisn.ong.

THREE MORE W.SCONS.N LGBT
NEWS VENUES TO DEBUT.

Website & Two Newspapers On Tat) For Mid-December
Mitwaukee-AyearafterthesLrddendemiseofFprzsoousdrZ^rsztry,the
state'sLGBTcommunitywillseethreenewsvem]Iesdebutinthermct
three weeks. An lnternet white and two Mlvaukee-based newapa-
persallplantoprovidethestate'sgaycommunity\hthcoverage.

The website, Wisconsin Cky News, is already running in a beta
version on the former Z7V Srigp site at wwwinstepnews.com, and is
rim by ex-publisher William Attewell. The site primarily features a
series of links to state and national stories of gay interest, gay wit-
ers such as Michelangelo Signorile and Andew Sul]ivan, and cur-
rently a small amount of original reportage. Some in the communi-

ty have characterized the site as `the gay Wisconsin version of the
Drudge Report."
Attewe]l told 0%es/ that he decided to develop the site after look-

ing at his old site's counter statistics. "The old IN Step site was get-
ting up to ten thousand hits a month," Attewell said. "People out
there obviously were looking for information they couldn't easily
get elsewhere."

Attewell does not plan to resume a newsprint version of his web-
site however. "My forte is web design,'The told giAes/. "I just have
to find a way to make money from the site."
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Milwaukee

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

We offer social and educational
opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atinosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

414-224-0517
vw.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGEIMilwaukee Social Worker Services are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One
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but by the moments that take our breath away! 
Private rubdowns by 24-year-old (for men & 
women 2417). Come let me take your breath 
away. (414) 389-1022 or 915-0684. [1] 

Black Masseur offers full body Swedish style 
massages. Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by advance 
notice. Jerry (414) 256-1318 [12/8] 

Tan, young, attractive Italian 
escort/masseur. Offers fangtsy roles as well as 
nude cleaning. Friendly & discreet, most 
scenes. Hung thick. In or out. Will travel. 
Second man available. Call Jay (414) 769-
0601 [12/8] 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur w/ table. 
Very good looking, 32, 5'9", 220 lbs., 50" 
chest, 30" waist, German/Italian. Out calls 
only. Swedish/deep tissue, nude/erotic. 
(414) 412-5071. Jeff (12/22) 

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 

Hot Black Top Model looking for a few bot-
toms who can take some heavy pounding. 
Hung cut & thick. In or out calls. Advance 
notice preferred. Corey (414) 477-1404 [12/8] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 
[12/22] 

Do you have a fetish & can't find anyone to 
fulfill it? We're the one for you, providing the 
hottest guys in the State - specializing in the 
out of the ordinary...role playing, BSDM & 
even that special happy time. Servicing 
Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, 
Appleton, Fond du Lac & Madison areas. 
(414) 405-5532 for appointment, out calls 
only. (12/7 -1) 

49 y.o. GWM, 5'10", hairy chest, goatee, salt 
& pepper hair, 180 lbs., looking to hook up w/ 
others in the Eau Claire area. Lay back & let 
me do the work, get a load off. No fats or ferns. 
Open to about anything. hairyridergpeo-
plepc.com hairy & hung a +! (715) 834-3638 

Mature man seeking someone who needs a 
friend/companion. Must be discreet, honest, 
monogamous & in good health. Age no prob-
lem. Need a helping hand, I'm your man. 
Write Ken (#279), c/o Quest, PO Box 1%1, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1] 

Uncut intellectual, shy, but curious. 51 (look 
younger), 175, 5'11", br/bl, BR/BL, N/S, HIV 
neg, honest & reliable, looking for commit-

• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• 
• 

• • 
• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

— BooKs '1%1* Tunvas — 
836 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

MOI/IELAND 
DVD & VHS 

Special Purchase - One Group 
124" each • pay 50 for 1 more 

That's 2 for 15 
While They Last 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 

. YOUR STORE WrTR MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

18.. Callers are not pre-screened 800-825.1598 

Try u at wwwDating6ay coin 

Newsprint may not be in short supply, if the two recently-
announced new Milwaukee-based gay papers succeed in finding the 
audience, and more importantly the funding to serve same. Both gay 
monthly newspapers Outbound News and Q Life are set to debut 
on December 15. 

Q Life is being published by former Milwaukee Public Schools 
spokesman and gay cable personality Don Hoffman. Quest has 
learned the paper's debut issue will feature a summary of the 
Wisconsin Marriage Amendment issue to date, including interviews 
with Action Wisconsin's Chris Ott and Center Advocates' Patrick 
Flaherty. Flaherty, along with veteran HIV/AIDS researcher Dr. 
Gary Hollander, are reported as two of several Milwaukee area 
activists tapped to pen opinion columns for the paper. 

Q Life will be distributed in the Milwaukee area only. Quest has 
also learned that Attewell has landed a lucrative short-term consul-
tancy to assist the paper's start-up. 
Outbound News also will reportedly debut statewide the same 

The paper is an off-shoot of Outbound, one of the state's gay 
"lifestyle" glossies, which recently ceased distribution to most non-
Milwaukee gay venues allegedly due to lack of outstate advertiser 
support. Outbound publisher James Kuchta will edit the newspaper, 
that will feature a detailed report on November 11's lightly-attend-
ed PrideFest town hall meeting as its lead story. 

Both papers are set to be printed by New Berlin-based Lake 
Country Printing, the division of the Journal Community Publishing 
Group that at one time provided printing and distribution services 
for Wisconsin IN Step and the Greg Quindel-published version of 
The Wisconsin Light. 

We lost our writer for the 
Quest Leather Column. 

We are now searching for some 
fresh talent to... 

000ps I got sidetracked! 

Actually we are looking for 
someone to write a fair and 

unbiased column that reports 
on the happenings in 

Wisconsin's Leather/Levi 
community. 

If you think you are interested 
in contributing, please call ZA 

800-578-3785 

14b4aR033E0A1D3 
Drinking Emporium 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON. THRU SAT. @ 4PM-CLOSE • SUNDAY 1 lAM-CLOSE 

1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

Sunday - 11am-1pm bloody mary's 12.00 • 1-3 beer bust 15.00 domestic tap • 3-5 rail mix drinks 11.50 
MONDAYS - MENS NIGHT, MEN DRINK HALF PRICE CLOSE • WEDNESDAY- WOMENS NIGHT, WOMEN DRINK HALF PRICE 4-CLOSE 

KARAOKE November 26 & December 10th 
with starr party. 

Crossroads Cast Christmas Show December 11th 

Check us out at - crossroodswi.tripod.com • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 
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butbythemoinentsThattakeourbreathaway!
PLivaten]bdounsby24-yearold(formen&
women 24/fry Come let me take your breath
away. (414) 389-1022 or 9150684. [1]

BlackMasseuroffersfullbodySwedishstyle
massages.  AItractive,  strong  hands,  experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by advance
notice. Jeny (414) 256-1318  [12/8]

Tall        young,        attractive        Italian
escollrfuasse`mOffersfangtsyrolesaswellas
nude  cleaning.   Friendly   &   discreet,  most
scenes.  Hung  thick  ln  or  out.  Will  travel.
Second  man  available.  Call  Jay  (414)  769-
0601 (i2re]

Bodybui]del/Certified  Masseur  w/  table.
\fery  good  locking,  32,  5'9",  22o  ibs.,  5o"
chest,  30"  waist,  GemaMtalian.  Out  calls
only.   Swedish/deep   tissue,   nude/erotic.
(414) 412-5071.  Jeff  (12ee)

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Svedish relaxation mas-
sage  at a reasonable  rate.   Rich.   (608) 249-
6160

Hot Black Tdy Modd looking for a few bot-
toms  who  can  take  some  heavy  pounding.
Hung cut  &  thick.  In  or out  calls. Advance
notice prefened. Coney (414) 477-1404 [12rs]

Tieat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  fun  body
massage.  Indies  welcome,     too!   Greeln
BayFToxVlneyarea.Pageme(920)613-3835
[12ee]
fro you have a fetish & cant find anyone to
fulfill it? Wb're the one for you, providing the
hottest guys in the State - apecializing in the
out  Of the  ordinary...role  playing,  BSDM &
even   that   special   happy   time.   Servicing
Milwaukee, Racing Kenosha, Green Bay,
Apphaon, Fbnd du Inc & Madison areas.
(414)  405-5532  for  appoinment,  out  calls
Orty.  (12„ - 1)

49 yn GWM, 5'10", hairy chest, goace, salt
& pepper hail 180 lbs., looking to hook up w/
others in the Eon Gaire area. Iay back & let
medothework,getaloadoff.Nofatsorfems.
Open  to  about  anything.  hairvriderfoeo-
plepc.com, hairy & hung a +! (715) 834-3638

Mature  man  seeldng  someone  who  needs  a
ffiiend/companion.  Must  be  discreet,  honest,
mmonqgamous&ingoodhealth.Agenoprob-
lem  Need  a  helping  hand,  I'm  your  inan.
Write Ken ({f279» cfo Quest,  PO Box  1961,
Green Bay, VI 54305 [1]

Uhcut intellectLial, shy, but curious.   51  (lock

younger) 175, 5'11", bi/bl, BR/BI. N/S, FTV
peg, honest  &  reliable, looking for commit-

Newsprint  may  not  be  in  short  supply,  if the  two  recently-
announcednewMilwaukee-basedgaypaperssucceedinfmdingthe
audience,andmoreinportantlythefundingtoservesane.Bothgay
monthly newspapers    O!ifboov9dIvows and a Lore are set to debut
on beember 15.

0 fi/e is being published by former Milwaukee Public Schools
spokesman  and  gay  cable  personality  Don  Hoflinan.  glies/  has
learned  the  paper's  debut  issue  will  feature  a  summary  of the
Wisconsin Marriage Amendment issue to date, including interviews
with Action Wiscousin's Chris Ott and Center Advcoates' Patrick
Flaherty.   Flaherty,  along with veteran  IHV/AIDS  researcher Dr.
Gary Hollander, are reported as two of several     Milwaukee area
activists tapped to pen opinion columns for the paper.

a fi/e will be distributed in the Milwaukee area only. g!Ies/ has
also leaned that Attewell has landed a lucrative short-term consul-
tancy to assist the paper's start-up.

Ow/boowdIvews also will reportedly debut statewide the same day.
The  paper  is  an  off-shoot  of Chi/bo„#d,  one  of the  state's  gay
"lifestyle" glossies, which recently ceased distibution to most non-

Milwaukee gay venues allegedly due to lack of outstate advertiser
support. Cle./bo"ndpublisher James Kuchta will edit the newspaper,
that will feature a detailed report on November  11 's lightly-attend-
ed PrideFest town hall meeting as its lead story.

Both  papers  are  set  to  be  printed  by  New  Berlin-based  Lake
Country Printing, the division of the Journal Community Publishing
Group that at one time provided printing and distribution services
for  W7scousi." AV S/ep and the Greg Quindel-published version of
The Wiisconsin Ligh(.
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History was made at Harbor Room Milwaukee! 
GUEST BARTENDERS from 3 competing beer companies. From the left is our own bartender Bob FiebeLkorn, our Miller Brands, Keg Driven 

Mike Stillar. Richard Settlemein or Beloit Beverage Company serving both Rolling Rock and Pabst on tap, Miller Brands Saks Representative, Mike 
Kasten, Budweiser Sales Representative, Dale Porten and our own bartender Rick Spec& It was pure fun and chaos! The four have agreed to 

reappear this coming January 2005. I'm certain that in the 97 years this tavern has never seen 6 bartenders serving behind its bar ever. 
The three companies represented have never worked behind a bar together ever as welL 

Wisconsin's Newest State Pageant 

C'ay  (Wisconsin 'United States 
An official preliminary to the Miss Gay United States National Pageant 

December 4t4 2004 
$50 Entry fee before November 27th, $75.00 after. 

Limited to the first 12 Contestants! 

Categories Include: 

Male Interview *American Runway Fashion 

Evening Gown * Talent 

Host Club - Crossroads, Appleton, WI 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

For more information visit 
h imadison-pioductibas.thpod.cenn 

or cat 920-217-7333 
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
Washington Heights Upper: 
Spacious 2 bedroom; Natural 
Woodwork,Pantry,carpeting,hard-
wood floors; New kitchen:cabi-
nets,microwave,refridgerator; 
New bathroom; Updated electri-
cal/plumbing; New furnace -NC: 
Laundry/storage space;1/2 garage 
space; No pets/smoking; Available 
Now-11-7-04;Ca1l David 414-
449-9883. 

Need Roommate? Room to 
Rent!? Green Bay college man 
needs good size room under $300 
mo. 1/5/05. (920) 412-1366 [1] 

For Rent - 2 BR spacious duplex 
on west side of Green Bay. $570 
per mo. includes, water, apppli-
ances, dishwasher, 1/2 of garage & 
1/2 basement. Quiet neighbor-
hood, good location. One month 
FREE rent; $300 sec. dep. (920) 
429-1297 after 5:00 M-F, any time 
weekends [1] 

For Rent: 1 BR in cozy southside 
Milwaukee home, 1 block to 2 
bus lines. $50 wk. + phone, if nec-
essary. Prefer non-smoker. (414) 
643-1453, leave message. Steve 

First month rent FREE. Quiet 2 
BR condo in Riverwest. Secured 
entry, carpeted, stove/refrig/wash-
er/dryer/storage cage. Off street 
parking. Walking distance to 
stores, bus line 2 blocks away, 
close to UW-M. $690 mo. & full 
security deposit, 1 yr. written 
'erase. (858) 761-1385 [1] 

Share 3 BR home in Milwaukee 
suburb of Brown Deer w/ 
GWM, $320 mo., includes all util-

ities, washer, dryer, cable & 
garage. Non-smoker preferred. 
(414) 354-3879 [1] 

Milwaukee southside/St. 
Francis Hospital area. Large 2 
BR 3rd floor apt. to share w/ clean 
quiet male. Rent includes cable, 
gas, heat, electricity, washer, dryer. 
$375 + sec. Avail. now. (414) 339-
0910 [1] 

For Rent - Milwaukee East side: 
2 BR, 1 bathroom, very good con-
dition in a quiet house/neighbor-
hood. New carpet & paint, heat & 
electric separate, very close to 
buslines & shops. $735 per mo. + 
sec. dep. Matt (414) 291-0286 [2] 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2 BR apt. in 4-unit building, 
fenced backyard, off-street park-
ing. Avail. Jan. 1. Pets/significant 
others welcome. $615/mo. 
Includes heat & water. Mark (608) 
835-9115 or Randy (608) 256-
2850 or spaceforliving (att.net 

Upper east side (Milw.), excellent 
area, w/ GWM non-smoker to 
share our large home. Freshly 
painted room, new carpeting, fully 
equipped kitchen. It's not the mom 
you rent so much as it is the nice 
easy-going guys you'll be living 
with. Call Tom (414) 963-1315 
7:00-9 pm or leave a message; 
your call will be returned. Become 
a part of our family! [x12/29] 

CLEANING SERVICES OFFERED 

Milwaukee Metro area: JP 
Cleaning offers cleaning for pri-
vate residences & business offices. 
Experienced & dependable. John. 
(414) 688-7314 or e-mail 

ipcleanahotmail.com [x12/8] 

EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space—.please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssage/Rubdown ads 
pre listed first! 

23-year-old California nude 
dude visiting Milwaukee area thru 

Christmas offers WOW RUB-
DOWNS 24/7, probably avail-
able right now. (I'm house sitting 
for my uncle.) In calls, please. 
NEW PHONE NUMBERS: 
(414) 389-1022 or (414) 915-0684 

Massage! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 
per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, com-
fortable! Call Jason (414) 517-
7065 (p) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox Valley 
area. Page me. (920) 613-3835 
[12/7) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men only. 1-hr. fill] 
body massage, $50. My tantaliz-
ing touch will please you 
immensely, and my tongue you'll 
certainly judge as superbly sensu-
al. Available Mon. thru Fri. after 
4, and any time on weekends by 
appointment. Page (920) 616-
2535 

Annie to Remember! Life is not 
measured by the breaths we take, 

mawaukte • mactisow• Cf reeK Ya It 

j05 KENT 
(Fats opt/Catalivo Model) 

Persoodat Escort 
JF 73ociwork, 

oven/414 atkci 
Travel. AVIldAbit, 

out tw calls 

wwwJOEICENT.00lit 

or 

JOE Er24SEVEN@AOL.00M 

ZS-

History `ras made at Harbor Rcorrl Mibeoukee!
GUESI` BAKIENDERS from 3 oapedng beer corxpwies.   Frorrl the tofi is o\u oum batender Bah Fichd)oortry aru Miller Brands, Keg Drin,

Mike Stillqu:. RIched Sedemeir:, or Beloil Beverage Conpany serving bch Rolling Rock and Pahst orl tap, Miller Brands Sales Rapresenmtiing Mike
KasteTbBudweiserSalesRapreserfuch^e,DalePortex,andourownbartendeTRickSpechiltwaspurefunandchaos.IThefar;ourhaveagrendto

roq|pear this oomingJanLary 2005.   ]'m oercain that in the 97 years this cavern has never seeT. 6 bartenders serving behir\d its bar ever.
The three conpwies represented have rlever rocked behind a bar togcher ever as weu.

FOR RENT / RcOMAIES
Washington   Heights   Upper:
Spacious   2   bedroom;   Natural
Wbod`rorkpantry,carpetingbard-
wood  floors;  New  kitchen:cabi-
nets,microwave,refridgerator;
New bathroom;  Updated  electri-
caM)lumbing; New furnace -A/C:
I.aundry/storage space; 1C gauge
space;Nopets/smoking;Available
Now-11-7un4;Call   David   414-
449-9883.

Need   Roommate?   Room   to
Rut!?   Green Bay couege man
needs good size room under $300
mo. 1/5ro5. (920) 412-1366 [1]

For Rent - 2 BR apacious duplex
on west side Of Glrm Bay. $570
per  mo.  includes,  water,  appphi-
ances,dishwasher,1Cofgrlnge&
1#  basement.  Quiet  neighbor-
hood, good location.  Cue  month
FREE rent;  $300 see. dep.  (920)
429-129'7after5:00M-F,anytime
weekends [1]

For Rent: 1 BR in cozy southside
Milwaukee  home,  1  black  to  2
bus lines. $50 wk. + phone, if nec-
essary.  Prefer  non-slnoker.  (414)
643-1453, leave message. Steve

First  month  lent  FREE.  Quiet  2
BR condo in Riverwest. Secured
entry, carpcted, stove/reffig^h/ash-
er/dryer/storage  cage.  Off  street

parking.   Walking   distance   to
stoles,  bus  line  2  blacks  away,
close to UW-M. $690 mo. & full
security   deposit,   1   yr.   written
lerase. (858) 761-1385 [1]

Share 3 BR home in h4itwaukee
subulb   of  Brown   Deer  w/
GWM, $320 mo., indudes all util-

ities,   washer,   dryer,   cable   &
garage.   Non-smoker  preferred..
(414) 354-3879 [1]

Milwaukee            southside/St.
FLancis IIospital  area.  Ijnge  2
BR 3rd froor apt. to share w/ clean

quiet  male.  Rent  includes  cable,
gas, heat, elechcity, washer, dryer.
se75 + see. Avail. now. (414) 339-
cO10 [1]

For Rent - h4iwhLkee East side:
2 BR, 1 bathroom, very good oorL
dition in  a quiet houschei8hbor-
hood. New carpet & paint, heat &
electric   separate,  very   close   to
buslines & shqps. $735 per mo. +
sec. dep. Matt (414) 291wh286 [2]

MadisonAparment:Spacious,ous,
bright 2 BR apt. in 4|mit building,
fenced backyard,  offistreet  park-
ing. Avail. Jam.  1. Petstsighificant
others      welcome.       sel5/ino.
Includesheat&watenMalc(608)
835-9115  or  Randy  (60ty   256-
2850 or soaceforlivin      aft.net

Upper east side 04Hw.), excellent
area,  w/  GWM  nonrmoker  to
share  our  large  home.   Freshly

pained room, new caipethg, fully
equippedhitchen.ft5nardemom
you rein so TTach as iL is the nee
easy-going  8ILys  you'll  be  living
with  Can  Ton  (414)  963-1315
7:00-9  pin  or  leave  a  message;

your call will be returned. Becme
a part Of our famfty! [xl2„]

CmANING SErvICES OFFERED

Milwaukee     Metro     area:JP
aeaning offers cleaning  for pri-
vate residences & business offices.
Experienced & dependable. John.

(414)     688-7314     or     e-mail

itx:lean@homail.com [x l2re]

Eh4pLormIN
IIEI.P          WAr`ITED          at
Milwaukee's  Midtoune  Spaa,,a,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting

appHcatiou (414) 278iso
PERSONAIS

Yon  sigmttire,  address  and
phonew/areacodearerequired
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E
mail dLassies rchim address OK.
Ousiness rdated c]assifieds are
too per issue; inchide payment
with  ad  copy)  STATE  YOU
ARE OVER 18! Please lunr
Copy to 3o4o woRDS! (we
can  not  accept  classified  ads
from incanerated folks,) I]ease
be  considerate  Of  others;  we
have  Hmited  space_phase  do
not siibmit additional ads und
several  months  have  passed.
glresr  reserves the right to edit
forbrevity.

Paid masssoeelRiLbdoi\m ads
are un f iTst.'
23-yearLold    Ca]ifomia   D`]de
dudevisitingMiluraukeealeathru

Christmas  offers  WOW  RUB-
DOIWNS  2Arl,  prchably  aval-
abfe rz.gfu now. a'm house sitting
for  my  uncle.)  In  calls,  please.
NEW   PHONE   NIMBERS:
(414)389-1022or(414)9150684

Massage! All American 24-year-
old,  6'5",  great with  hands.  $60

per 1¢ ha  Prompt, retiable, com-
for(able!    Chll  Jason (414) 517-
7065 a)

Tleat youself to a very relaxing
fun body  massage.  Indies wel-
come,too!GreenBayffloxVilley
area.  Page  me.    (920)  613-3835

[120
Mddle-aged Applcton-Oshkech
area  gentleman  offers  massage
servioes for men only.    1-hr. full
body massage, $50.   My tantaliz-
ing    touch    will    please    you
immensely, and my tongue you'll
cedainly judge as supelbly sensii-
al.   Ahrailable Mom. thni Fri. after
4, and any the on weekends by
appointment.     Page  (920)  616-
2535

ATine to Remember! Life is not
measured by the breaths we take,
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 5 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

Pics of Harbor Roomsr Suck for a Buck Night. 3 beer companies competing with their respective beers. 
Straight Miller Mike with Gregg fitting a new 3 foot dildo down his pants leg, and then horsing around 

with Dale Porter the Budweiser representative. 

6:4•Aleru"-I',411>--5
A1141.44'9E-

601.0 . 

-14f"-Si 

114.03C101-.; 

A Celebration of Remembrance & Hope 

THE BROADWAYMANIA THEATER cosi 

THE GLAMARAMA GAM ETTRIO [Thud 

THE ENTERTAINERS AGAINST AIDS 
BARBIIREall VIEWS THE QUILTERS [Thurl 

THE LEGENDS 

is SASHA GIULIANI 
ms KITTY ROSMAN 

MR RANDY DOUCHE (Th.] 
nua von. PAST DUE 
IWINY OTFER SP EMIL OASIS 

S2 general sewing S5 presetteth sempg
can me act ticket orrice (m 435-6300 

neat-nate r 1—st g -,mot y -̀...sop.. 
@ Green Bay Comm/may Theater 

cirozbamt, coot.. aroB TfAionz., 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

MOVINGV/1IN, 
In or Out? 

Call 
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JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine
(262)634-9804

What About Me? 600 6th St.
Racine   (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0h zone     1014 Charles st
Rockford,  IL (815)964-9663

Pies of Harbor Roomsr Suck for a Buck Night. 3 beer companies competing with their respective beers.
Straight Miller Mike with Gregg fitting a new 3 foot dildo down his pants leg, and then horsing around

with Dale Porter the Budweiser representative.
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California: Showtime Tackles "Same 
Sex America" In First of Three Social 
Justice Documentaries - Some of the most con-
troversial civil rights clashes and social justice issues of our time are 
broached in a trio of new Showtime documentaries airing under the 
SHO Exposure banner. The films explore our basic freedoms and 
how we fight back when our rights are threatened or denied. 
In the first of these films, Showtime takes a hard look at the con-

flict over same-sex marriage and the backlash from the White House 
in Same Sex America. When the Massachusetts Supreme Court 
ruled in favor of same-sex marriages earlier 
this year, it Limited a wave of unsanctioned 
marriages across the country. A powerful 
backlash from conservatives followed, 
reaching all the way to the White House. 
President George Bush proposed a constitu-
tional ban on same-sex marriages that cata-
pulted the issue to the forefront of the 2004 
Presidential race. 
For many couples, the road to marriage can 

be a difficult one - riddled with doubt and 
anxiety - for same-sex couples that is com-
pounded by external pressure and often con-
demnation. Same Sex America follows sev-
eral gay and lesbian couples, who have a 
personal stake in this civil rights clash, as 
they face their own issues as well as soci-
ety's prejudices. 
The film also examines both sides of the political debate and a fam-

ily's right to define itself without interference from the state. 
Featured are religious leaders who feel the marriages are a violation 
of God's word, politicians who are conflicted between civil rights 
and their own beliefs, and a chorus of everyday people whose feel-
ings on the issue have become a do-or- die situation. The film is 
directed by Henry Corra (Umbrellas, George) of Corra Films, Inc. 
and produced by Alex R. Johnson. 
The two other SHO Exposure documentaries depict the difficulties 

faced by five exonerated men attempting to rebuild their lives after 
years of unjust, brutal prison life with After Innocence, and teens at 
Rikers prison struggling against poverty and violence in Rikers 
High. The films are slated to air in 2005. Showtime Networks Inc. 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Viacom Inc. 

Maryland: Veteran Researcher Claims 
"No Cure For AIDS"- In a wide-ranging interview with 
the Baltimore Sun November 12, the scientist credited as the co-dis-
coverer of HIV claimed there is no cure for the disease anywhere on 
the horizon. "That gets into the extraordinary molecular biology (of 
HIV infection). You've got to sense out every cell that harbors silent 
genes of the virus. There are many cells, though their percentages 
are small, that harbor these genes in a silent form. Having drugs that 
can find the genes and kill these cells is out of our reach in the fore-
seeable future," Dr. Robert Gallo of the National Cancer Institute in 
Bethesda told Sun reporter Jonathan Bor. 
Gallo admitted that he did not expect the problem of HIV to remain 

unsolved two decades after its discovery. "I thought I'd be back full 
time with cancer research, Gallo said. "But also, I certainly thought 

, Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick" 

that this was a virus that wouldn't go away. To make an analogy, 
what's worse - the plague or this? It depends on how you look at the 
world. The plague really rushes through like a tomado, killing things 
in its path, but then rather quickly disappears. But we knew the 
nature of retroviruses (the class of viruses that includes HIV and 
hepatitis B and C) - they don't go away." 

"So I knew that if we didn't do anything about it that this wasn't 
going to go away," Gallo continued. "But I expected that medical 
science would solve it with a preventive vaccine by now. I didn't 
expect any cure therapeutically. Remember, (at first) we didn't have 

any chemical therapy against any other 
viruses except very toxic drugs that 
weren't very effective." 

Despite his grim assessment of future 
cures, Gallo remained confident about 
further breakthroughs in AIDS research. 
Gallo is particularly excited about a new 
class of experimental drugs, called entry 
inhibitors, that block the virus from get-
ting inside cells of the immune system. 
"They are a wonderful new class." Gallo 
said. "Remember, we have increasing 
resistance to the currently used drugs. 
Until `phanna' comes up with more and 
more drugs, resistance is going to be a 
problem." 

Massachusetts: IGLSS Report Tackles 
Impact of Anti-Gay Campaigns - Gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, transgender people and their heterosexual allies can take 
concrete steps to resist feelings of isolation, stress, and sadness in the 
face of anti-gay campaigns, according to a new publication by the 
Institute for Gay and Lesbian Strategic Studies (IGLSS). 
Communities in eleven states enacted divisive anti-gay referenda in 
this monthOs election. In the course of these campaigns to limit the 
rights of gay people, well-publicized stereotypes and hostility 
became dominant themes that challenged the psychological well-
being of LGBT people. 
"I've heard many stories about fear, sadness, and a sense of loss 

from people all over the country," noted Dr. Glenda Russell, author 
of the report. "Putting the civil rights of one group to a vote takes 
an enormous psychological toll on members of that group, as well 
as on communities and on families." 
After Michigan voters amended the state constitution to ban same-

sex marriages, Greg Vamum saw this impact first-hand at Eastern 
Michigan University. He described the aftermath of the vote: "In 
my role as student coordinator of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
Resource Center, I have seen people dealing with surprise, anger, 
and sadness, with a sense of powerlessness and a desire to want to 
know what to do next" 
The report - Surviving and Thriving in the Midst of Anti-Gay 

Politics - presents three primary strategies: analysis, action, and 
allies. LGBT people should analyze the homophobia present in the 
campaign, take action to resist anti-gay efforts, and draw on the sup-
port of heterosexual allies. Russell noted that heterosexual allies 
play a particularly important role in reducing feelings of isolation in 
addition to the value of their political support. 
"The research on how people get through the tough political times 

More Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Photos... 
these pics courtesy of Kylie West (D ag Depot) 
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California:  Showtime  Tackles  "Same
Sex Amen.ca" lh First Of Three Social
Justice  Documenfaries -  Some of the most con-
troversial civil richts clashes and social justice issues Of our tine are
broachedinatrioofnewShowhmedceumentariesairingunderthe
SHO Expasene banner.  The films explore our basic fieedoms and
how ve fight back when our rigivts are threatened or denied.

In the fust of these films, Sho`whme takes a hard look at the con-
flictoversane-sexmarriageandthebacklashfromtheWhiteHouse
in  S:owe  SEX i4mer7.ca.  When  the  Massachusetts  Supreme  Court
nuled in favor Of sameLsex mandages earlier
tis yen; it created a rave of unsanctioned
mariages across the courfuy.   A powerful
backlash  from   conservatives   followed,
reaching all the way to the White House.
PiesidentGeongeBushplpposedaconstidr
tional ban on same-sex maiTiages that cata-

pulted the issue to the forefront of the 2004
Piesidendal race.
Formanycoxples,theroadtomariagecan

be a difficult one - riddled with doubt and
andety - for same-sex couples that is com-
poundeddyenemalpressureandoftencon-
demnalon. Sdre Sdi,4mer7.ca follours sev-
eral gay and lesbian couples, who have a
personal stake in tlris civil rifro clash, as
they face their o\rm issues as weu as soci-

that this was a vius that wouldn't go away. To mate an analogy,
what's worse - the plague or this? It depends on how you look at the
world.Theplaguerea]lynishesthrouchlikeatomado,killingthings
in  its  path,  but then  rather quickly  disappears.  But we knew the
nafue of retroviruses (the class of vimses that includes ITV and
hepaltis 8 and C) - they don't go away."

``So I knew that if we didn't do anything about it that this wasn't

going to go away," Gallo continued. "But I expected that medical
science would solve it with a preventive vaccine by now. I didn't
expect any cure therapeutically. Remember, (at first) we didn't have

ety's prejudices.
The film also examines both sides of the political debate and a fan-

ily's  right  to  define  itself  without  interference  from  the  state.
Featured are religious leaders who feel the marriages are a violation
of God's word, politicians who are conflicted between civil rights
and their own beliefs, and a chorus of everyday people whose feel-
ings on the issue have become a dcror- die situation. The film  is
directed by Hemy Com (Umbre//as, George) of Corra Films, Inc.
and produced by Alex R. Johnson.
The two other SHO ftyoswre dceumentaries depict the difficulties

faced by five exonerated men attempting to rebuild their lives after
years of unjust, brutal prison life with ,4/er /##oce7ace, and teens at
RIkers  prison  struggling  against  poverty  and  violence  in  R7.hers
fJi.g+.  The films are slated to air in 2005. Sho`whme Networks Inc.
is a wholly owned subsidiary of viacom lnc.
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the horizon. " That gets into the exhaordinary molecular biology (of
HV infection). You've got to sense out every cell that harbors silent

genes of the virus. There are many cells, though their percentages
are small, that harbor these genes in a silent form. Having drugs that
can find the genes and kill these cells is out of our reach in the fore-
seeable future," Dr. Robert Gallo of the National Cancer Institute in
Bethesda told S2m repor(er Jonathan Bor.
Galloadmittedthathedidnotexpecttheproblemofmvtoremain

unsolved two decades after its discovery. "I thought I'd be back full
time with cancer reseach, Gallo said. "But also, I certainly thought

any  chemical  therapy  against  any  other
viruses  except  very  toxic  drugs  that
weren't very effedve."

Despite  his  grim  assessment of future
cures,  Gallo  remained  confident  about
further breakthroughs  in AIDS research.
Gallo is particularly excited about a new
class of experimental drugs, called entry
inhibitors, that black the vims from get-
ting  inside  cells  of the  immune  system,
"They are a wonderful new class." Gallo

said.   "Remember,  we  have  increasing
resistance  to  the  cunently  used  drugs.
Until  `pharma' comes up with more and
more  drugs,  resistance  is  going  to  be  a

problem."
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bisexual, transgender people and their heterosexual allies can take
concrete steps to resist feelings of isolation, stress, and sadness in the
face of anti-gay campaigns, according to a new publication by the
Institute   for   Gay   and   Lesbian   Strategic   Studies   (IGLSS).
Communities in eleven states enacted divisive anti-gay referenda in
this monthos election.  In the course of these campaigns to linit the
rights  of  gay   people,  well-publicized  stereotypes  and  hostility
became dominant themes that challenged the psychological well-
being of LGBT people.

"I've heard many stories about fear, sadness, and a sense of loss

from people all over the country," noted Dr. Glenda Russell, author
of the repoll.   "Putting the civil rights of one group to a vote takes
an enormous psychological toll on members of that group, as well
as on communities and on families."
After Michigan voters amended the state constitution to ban same-

sex marriages, Greg Vamum saw this impact first-hand at Eastern
Michigan University.   He described the aftermath of the vote:   "In
my  role  as  student  coordinator  of  the  Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual
Resource Center, I  have seen people dealing with surprise, anger,
and sadness, with a sense of powerlessness and a desire to want to
know what to do next."
The re:pout  -  Surviving  and  Thriving  in  the  Midst  Of Anti-Gay

Po/7.fr.as -   presents  three primary  strategies:  analysis,  action,  and
allies. LGBT people should analyze the homophobia present in the
campaigrtakeactiontoresistanti-gayefforts,anddrawonthesup-
port of heterosexual  allies.   Russell  noted that heterosexual allies
play a particulady important role in reducing feelings of isolation in
addition to the value of their political suppoll.
"The research on how people get through the tough political times
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New on Stage by Glenn Bishop 

"Tale of the Allergist's Wife" 
by Charles Busch 

There is perhaps no greater proponent of 
playwright Charles Busch than RSVP 
Production's Raymond Bradford. In the past 
few years he's offered Milwaukee audiences 
Busch's classic "Vampire Lesbians of Sodom" 
and then presented "Times Square Angel" last 
Christmas as alternative holiday entertainment 
The Milwaukee premiere of "The Tale of the 
Allergist's Wife," a Tony Award nominee back 
in 2001, is RSVP's latest foray. 

The time is the present, the place a com-
fortable New York City condo which is home 
to Ira (Jack Haar), a prominent Manhattan 
allergist and his wife Marjorie (Colleen Hart). 
As this "Tale" opens, Marjorie is in the midst 
of a personal breakdown. While her husband 
has selflessly given himself to the sniffling 
homeless and the throngs of students who, we 
are told, idolize him, poor Marjorie is facing 
a rather brutal mid-life crisis. With her chil-
dren having flown the coop, this empty-nester 
has turned to her therapist for support. 
Heaven forbid what will happen to poor 
Marjorie is anything should happen to her 

emotional crutch. 
Well, after the therapist's funeral, Marjorie 

goes loony-tunes at, aptly enough, a Disney 
store. Like sands in an hour glass, expensive 
porcelain figures of beloved Disney charac-
ters slip through her fingers in double-quick 
fashion before anyone can stop her. 

Clearly this is a final, desperate cry for 
help. Could the answer to Marjorie's woes 
be the unexpected appearance of Lee Green 
(Kathryn Ambler), a former childhood 
friend whose life seems filled to the brim 
with just the sort of exotic life experiences 
Marjorie longs for? 

Although Ira and Marjorie's domineering 
mother Frieda (Cynthia L Paplaczyk) initially 
doubt Lee's very existence, both soon become 
as spellbound with Lee as is Marjorie. 

Is the mysterious Lee the savior this little 
dysfunctional family so badly needs? All too 
soon Lee begins to wear out her adopted 
family's welcome; her motives become 
closely scrutinized. Is she a harmless name-
dropped or a craftily disguised terrorist? 

Busch writes that the role of Marjorie was 
written for actress Linda Lavin as something 
of a comic, female "Lear." In Colleen Hart's 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Anoets cliope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

capable hands, Marjorie is a genuinely 
appealing woman whose philosophical pre-
tensions inadequately mask the emptiness of 
her existence. Jack Haar's Ira is sweetly 
insufferable man, hopelessly oblivious to his 
own culpability in his wife's despair. 
Cynthia L. Paplaczyk's Frieda is the sort of 
caricature of a shrewish harpy that even the 
most kindhearted offspring would gladly 
dump at the nearest nursing home without 
ever experiencing even a twinge of remorse. 

FULL-PRICE, HALF-PRICE 
OR WORTH A SKIP... 

After such light-hearted romps like "Psycho 
Beach Party" and "Vampire Lesbians of 
Sodom," "The Tale of the Allergist's Wife" 
would appear to usher in a new, more 
mature chapter in Busch's playwriting 
career. Chock full of obscure literary refer-
ences, "Tale" is always entertaining, surpris-
ingly timely in its phobia of terrorism and 
yet in the end, curiously unsatisfying. 

JUST THE FAC1b... 
"The Tale of the Allergist's Wife" runs 
through Nov. 28 at the Off the Wall Theatre, 
127 E. Wells St. For ticket information call 
(414) 327-3552 
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"Tale of the AIlertist's W[e"
by Charles Busch

Thele is pchaps no greater p[aponent of
playwright    Charles    Busch    than    RSVP
Production's Raymond Bradford.  In  the past
few yeas he's offered Mihaukee audiences
Busch's classic "Vlmpire lj3sbians Of Sodom"
and then presented "Tines Square Angel" last
Chrismas as alternative holiday entertainment
The Milwaukee p]ehiere of "The Tale Of the
Allengist'sWife,"aTonyAwhromineeback
in 2001, is RSVP's latest foray.

The time is the present, the place a com-
forfule New York City condo which is home
to  Ira (Jack Haar)  a prolninent Manhattan
allengistandhiswifeMariorie(ColleenHart).
As this `aFale" opens, Macorie is in the midst
of a personal breakdown. While her hust)and
has semessly given hinself to the sniffling
homelessandthethrongsofstudentswho,we
are told, idolize bin, pcor Majorie is facing
a rather brutal mid-life crisis. Wiith her chil-
drenhavingflownthecoop,thisempty-nester
has  tuned  to  her  therapist  for  support.
Heaven  folbid  what  will  happen  to  poor
Mariorie  is  an)thing  should  happen  to  her

emotional cmtch.
Well, after the therapist's funeral, Maljorie

goes loony-tunes at, aptly enouch a Disney
store. Like sands in an hour 9ass, expensive
pomelain figures of beloved Disney charac-
ters slip through her fingers in doublequick
fashion before anyone can stap her.

dearly this is a final, desperate cry for
help. Ctould the answer to Maljorie's woes
be the unexpected appearance of li3e Green
(Kathryn  Ambler),   a  former  childhood
friend  whose  life  seems  filled  to  the brim
with just the sort of exotic life experiences
Majorie longs for?

Althouch  ha  and Majorie's domineering
mother Frieda (Qmthia L Paplaczyk) initially
doubt I-ee 's very existence, both soon become
as apellbound with li3e as is Mariorie.

Is the mysterious liee the savior this little
dysfunctional family so badly needs? All too
soon  I+3e  begivs  to  wear  out  her  adopted
family's  welcome;   her  motives  become
closely scrLitinized. Is she a hamless nane-
drapped or a craftily disguised tenorist?

Busch whtes that the role of Majorie was
writtenforactressLindahavinassomething
of a conic, female "Lear." In Colleen Hart's

capable  hands,  Mariorie  is  a  genuinely
appealing woman whose pRAosophical pre-
tensions inadequately mask the emptiness of
her existence.    Jack Haar's  ha is sweetly
insufferal]leman,hopelesslyoblivioustohis
own   culpability   in   his   wife's   despair.
Cynthia L Paplaczyk's Frieda is the sort of
caricature of a shrewish haipy that even the
must  kindhearted  offapring  would  gladly
dump at the nearest musing home without
everexperiencingevenatwingeofrenorse.
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shows that these strategies work," according 
to author Glenda Russell, a psychologist and 
IGLSS senior research associate. "Although 
you canOt shut out the negative messages 
about gay people that blanket a community 
during a campaign, we can respond to them 
in constructive ways." 

The new report outlines strategies for indi-
viduals and for organizations. Community 
organizations of all kinds can provide 
important outlets for individuals to work 
through their feelings productively. Dr. 
Russell also leads workshops on strategies 
for surviving anti-gay politics. She recently 
led participants at the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force Creating Change con-
ference in a discussion of these strategies. 

"The federal marriage debate is likely to 
pick up again," predicted Lee Badgett, 
IGLSS research director. "This new report 
should be essential reading for activists 
everywhere." 
The Institute for Gay and Lesbian Strategic 

Studies is a nonprofit, independent think 
tank based in Amherst, Massachusetts. 
IGLSS provides policy-oriented research on 
issues of importance to the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, and transgender communities. All 
IGLSS publications are available at 
www.iglss.org. 

Virginia: Study Says Teens 
Adjust Well With Gay Parents 

Teenagers raised by two moms develop 
as well as teens raised by opposite-sex par-
ents, according to a groundbreaking new 
study published in the journal Child 
Development. Researchers drew from a 
large U.S. sample of 12 to 18-year-olds, 
looking at measures of psychosocial well-
being, romantic relationships and behavior 
in school. There were no significant differ-
ences between the two groups of teens in 
terms of depression, anxiety, sexual activity, 
self-esteem and school grades. 

"This is the first study that has looked at 
adolescents with same-sex parents in a 
national sample, and it shows clearly across 
a wide range of variables that they're doing 
pretty well," said Charlotte J. Patterson, a 
psychology professor at the University of 
Virginia and co-author of the study. 

The research was based on adolescents 
from 88 families, half of which were headed 
by lesbian couples. Russell told the profes-
sional journal New Scientist that the research 
shows that what is most important in a teen's 

development is the quality of relationship 
with his or her parents, regardless of their 
gender. The authors said the results "provide 
no justification for limitations on child cus-
tody or visitation by lesbian mothers" and 
"do not support the idea that lesbian and gay 
adults are less likely than others to provide 
good adoptive or foster homes." 

Washington, DC - HRC 
Marks Transgender Day of 

Remembrance 
Human Rights Campaign President 

Cheryl Jacques was one of many LGBT 
activists nationally to mark the sixth annual 
Transgender Day of Remembrance on 
November 20. 

"Too many families and friends have 
mourned a loved one's brutal and senseless 
murder this past year. As we reflect on the lost 
lives of transgender brothers and sisters, we 
must remain resolute and steadfast in our 
fight to ensure this violence ends," Jacques 
said in a prepared statement. "The murders of 
Brandon Teena and Bella Martinez left deep 
scars not only on their loved ones but on 

everyone who saw in them something of 
themselves. Living with the fear of attack 
takes the deepest toll one can imagine. 

"It's appalling that anybody can feel moti-
vated to harm someone just because of who 
they are," Jacques added. Until those that 
wrong is righted, America's promises will 
remain unfulfilled. As GLBT Americans and 
our allies across the nation mark the sixth 
annual Transgender Day of Remembrance, 
we must commit to do everything within our 
power to continue educating America about 
gender identity and expression. We must act 
as one community in fighting the scourge of 
hate crimes and reaching out to engage more 
allies in the fight against them. Our work will 
not be done and our efforts will not cease until 
transgender Americans are free from the fear 
of discrimination and hate violence." 
The Human Rights Campaign is the largest 

national lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der political organization with members 
throughout the country. It effectively lobbies 
Congress, provides campaign support and 
educates the public to ensure that LGBT 
Americans can be open, honest and safe at 
home, at work and in the community. 
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Call Michael D. Sander Today! 
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CD Reviews 
With all the space in Quest devoted to the election in recent 

issues, we got a wee bit behind with music CD reviews, so now it 
is catch-up time. 

First off I want to give a mention to a worthwhile project for 
LIFEbeat called Keep Hope Alive. 
This CD is chock full of gorgeous 
deep house featuring a roster of all-
stars. The album benefits 
LIFEbeat. All tracks are produced 
by Blazeand feature Ultra Nate, Joi 
Cardwell, Barbara Tucker, Byron 
Stingily, Kenny Bobien, and 
Arnold Jarvis. Unless you have 
been living under a rock most of 
these names should he familiar to 
anyone who loves dance music. 
All involved donated their time, fees, even songwriting/publish-
ing royalties to this project so that as much money as possible 
could go to LIFEbeat. That said, this is also a great listen, so give 
it a try, you'll be impressed. 

The album has been on the street for over a month now, but lit-
tle or no press in the mainstream gay media. We hope you will 
support this heartfelt CD. Its as much about the music and its mes-
sage as it is about raising money so LIFEbeat can carry on with 
AIDS prevention via education. 

"Welcome to a fantastic world where pink is the new black. This 
is Made 4 U and I'm your DJ Jackie Christie. Enjoy your trip!" 

And boy did I. This 
mixed copmilation came 
out end of October, but 
this one is different for 
several reasons. First it 
features a female. 
Second, unlike so many 
other compilations of 
mixed music, this one 
didn't bore me to tears. 
DJ Jackie Christie hails 
from New York and 
specifically hot mega-
clubs including Roxy, 
Limelight, Tunnel, 
Shelter, Life and Studio 
54. She is also famous 
for remixing Madonna 
and Yoko Ono or for 
spinning fashionista par-

ties for Donatella Versace and Marc Bouwer. 
The music is burning hot and will keepyour feet happy from start 

to finish. This is definately an album for gays into house, but is 
very accessable to even the die-hard disco dolly (such as myself). 
Lady Bunny , the legend of a Drag Queen (Wigstock) is featured 
vocalist on cut 10 "It's Tonight" I saw her live in Madison years 
ago at Manouvers (Pre Club 5) and I never knew she could sing! 

The blends between songs are minimal but the mood never 

breaks. This is a medium/high energy party record that will get 
palyed over and over at your upcoming chistmas house parties. 
2Radikal Records RAD 90079-2 www.djjackiechristie.com 

Mellower and more soulful is Exodus by Utada on the 
Island/Def Jam label. There is at least one established club hit on 
this CD, but the mellow soul will soothe you from start to finish. 
You may be surprised to see from the lush photos of the artist on 
the jacket booklet that Utada is asian. 
As I was listening, I kept thinking 
Mowtown, hmmm. Utada has three 
multimillion selling albums in Japan 
since 1999 and she is only 21! Island 
(Def Jam) Records 
www.islandrecords.com 
or www.utada.com 

Next I want to mention two CD's that 
will bring back memories. First is "Let 
The Music Play" The Best Of Shannon. 
Shannon was famous for that song and 
"Give Me Tonight" among others in the 
1980's. 1 got an advanced release from 
Shoutfactory.com and it should be 

available 
now. 

The second item is Swing Out Sister 
with a new CD called "Where our Love 
Grows" It is there first effort in 7 years. 
Their signature Pop-jazz style has been 
preserved, but it is questionable if there 
is a hit here. Still if you love Swing Out 
Sister as I do, it wont matter, you will 

want this one too! The CD 
opens well with "Love 
Wont Let You Down" and 
in my view is probably the 
best one here, but I also 
loved "Let the Stars 
Shine" Shanachie 
R e c o r d s 
www.Shanachie.com 
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showsthatthesestotedeswork,"according
toauthorGlendaRussell,apsycholodstand
IGLSS senior research associate.  "Although
you  canot  shut out the  negative  messages
about gay people that blanket a community
during a canpaigr we can respond to them
in constructive ways."
The new xport outlines strategies for indi-

viduals and  for organizations.  Community
organizations   of  all   kinds   can   provide
important  outlets  for  individuals  to  work
through  their  feelings  productively.   Dr.
Russell also leads workshops on strateSes
for survivirig anti-gay politics.   She recently
led  participants  at  the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian Task Force  Creating Change  con-
ference in a discussion of these shategies.

"The federal marriage debate is likely to

pick  up  again,"  predicted   Lee   Badgett,
IGLSS  research  director.  "This new report
should   be   essential   reading   for  activists
everywhere."
The Institute for Gay and Lesbian Strategic

Studies  is  a  nonprofit,  independent  think
tank   based   in  Amherst,   Massachusetts.
IGL SS provides policyoriented research on
issues  of  importance  to  the  lesbian,  gay,
bisexual, and transgender communities.  All
IGLSS    publications    are    available    at
ww.iglss.ong.

Virginia:   Study  Says  Teens
Adjust Well With Gay Parents

Teenagers raised by two moms develop
as well as teens raised by opposite-sex par-
ents,  according  to  a  groundbreaking  new
study    published    in   the   jouma]    CA7./d
Dove/apme#/.   Researchers   drew   from   a
large  U.S.  sample  of  12  to   l8-year-olds,
looking  at  measures  of psychosacial  well-
being,  romantic  relationships  and  behavior
in school. There were no significant differ-
ences  between  the  t\ro  groups  of teens  in
terms of depression, anxiety, sexual activity,
self-esteem and school grades.

"This is the first study that has looked at

adolescents   with   same-sex   parents   in   a
natjona] sample, and it shous clearly across
a wide range of variables that they're doing

pretty  well,"  said  Charlotte  J.  Patterson,  a
psychology  professor  at  the  University  of
Virania and co-author of the study.

The  research  was  based  on  ado]escents
from 88 families, half of which were headed
by lesbian couples. Russell told the profes-
sionaljoLimalIvenJSc'7.ends/thattheresearch
showsthatwhatismostinportantinateen's

development  is  the  quality  of relationship
with his or her parents, regardless of their
gender. The authors said the results `Provide
no justification for lindtatious on child cus-
tody  or visitation by  lesbian mothers" and
``donotsupporttheideathatlesbianandgay

adults are less likely than others to provide

good adoptive or foster homes."

Mava::I:r#9#jrpad:e:reE5;of
Human  Rights  Campaign  President

Cheryl  Jacques  vas  one  of many  LGBT
aedvists nationally to mark the sixth annual
Transgender   Day   of  Remembrance   on
November 20.

``Too  many   families  and   friends  have

moumed a loved one's bnml  and senseless
murderthispastyear.Aswereflectonthelost
lives of transgender brothers and sisters, we
must  remain  resolute  and  steadfast  in  our
fight to ensure this violence ends," Jacques
said in a prepared statement. `The murders of
Brandon Teena and Bella Mardnez left deep
scars  not  only  on  their  loved  ones  but  on

everyone  who  saw  in  them  something  of
themselves.  Living  with  the  fear  of attack
takes the deepest toll one can imagive.

`qt's appalling that anybody can feel moti-

vated to ham someone just because of who
they  are," Jacques  added  Until  those  that
VIong  is  richted,  America's  promises  will
remain unfulfilled. As GLBT Americans and
our allies  across  the  nalon  mark the  sixth
annual  Transgender hay  of Remembrance,
we must commit to do everything within our

power to conthue educating America about
gender identity and expression. We must act
as one community in figivng the scourge of
hate crimes and reaching out to engage more
alliesinthefichtagainstthem.Ourworkwill
notbedoneandoureffortswillnotceaseunti1
hansgerider Americans ae free from the fear
of discriminalon and hate violence."
The Human RIchts Campaign is the largest

national lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der  political   olganhation   with  members
throughout the country. It effectively lobbies
Congress, provides campaign support and
educates  the  public  to  ensure  that  LGBT
Americans can be open, honest and safe at
home, at work and in the community.

With  all  the space  in  Quest  devoted to  the election  in  recent
issues, we got a wee bit behind with music CD reviews, so now it
is catch-up time.

First off I want to give a mention to a worthwhile project for
LIFEbeat called Keep Hope Alive.
This CD is chock full of gorgeous
deep house featuring a roster of all-
stars:          The     album     benefits
LIFEbeat. All  tracks  are  produced
by Blazeand feature Ultra Nate, Joi
Cardwe]l,  Barbara  Tucker,  Byron
Stingily,     Kenny     Bobien,     and
Amold  Jarvis.     Unless  you  have
been  living  under  a  rock  most  of
these  names  should  be  familiar to
anyone   who   loves   dance   music.
All  involved  donated their time, fees, even songwriting/publish-
ing  royalties  to  this  project  so  that  as much  money  as  possible
could go to IJFEbeat.  That said, this is also a great listen, so give
it a try, you'll be impressed.

The album has been on the street for over a month now, but lit-
tle or no press in the mainstream gay media.   We hope you will
support this heartfelt CD. Its as much about the music and its mes-
sage as it is about raising money so LIFEbeat can carry on with
AIDS prevention via education.

"Welcome to a fantastic world where pink is the new black.  This

is Made 4 U and I'm your DJ Jackie Christie.   Enjoy your trip!"
And   boy   did   I.   This
mixed copmilation came
out end of October,   but
this  one  is  different  for
several  reasons.    First  it
features       a       female.
Second,  unlike  so many
other   compilations   of
mixed   music,   this   one
didn't  bore  me  to  tears.
DJ  Jackie  Christie  hails
from   New   York      and
specifically   hot   mega-
clubs   including   Roxy,
Limelight,           Tunnel ,
Shelter,  Life  and  Studio
54.    She  is  also  famous
for   remixing   Madonna
and  Yoko   Ono   or   for
spirming fashjonista par-

ties for Donatella Versace and Marc Bouwer.
The music is burning hot and will keepyour feet happy from start

to finish.   This is definately an album for gays into house, but is
very accessable to even the die-hard disco dolly (such as myself).
Lady Bunny , the legend of a Drag Queen (Wigstock) is featured
vocalist on cut 10 "It's Tonight" I saw her live in Madison years
ago at Manouvers (Pre Club 5) and I never knew she could sing!

The  blends  between  songs  are  minimal  but  the  mood  never

breaks.   Tis is a medium/high energy party record that will get
palyed over and over at your upcoming chistmas  house parties.
2Radikal Records  RAD 90079-2 www.djjackiechristie.com

Mellower  and  more   soulful   is   Exodus  by   Utada  on  the
Island/Def Jam label.  There is at least one established club hit on
this CD, but the mellow soul will soothe you from star( to finish.
You may be surprised to see from the lush photos of the artist on
the jacket booklet  that  Utada  is  asian.
As   I   was   listening,   I   kept   thinking
Mowtown,  hmmm.    Utada  has    three
multimi]lion  selling  albums  in  Japan
since  1999  and  she  is  only  21!  Island

(Def Jam) Records
www.islandrecords.com
or www.utada.com

Next I want to mention two CD's that
will bring back memories.  First is ``Let
The Music Play" The Best Of Sharmon.
Shannon was famous for that song and
"Give Me Tonight" among others in the

1980's.   I got an advanced release from
Shout factory.com   and   it   should   be

available

The second item is Swing Out Sister
with a new CD called "Where our liove
Grows"  It is there first effort in 7 years.
Their signature Pop-jazz style has been
preserved, but it is questionable if there
is a hit here.  Still if you love Swing Out
Sister as  I  do,  it wont matter,  you will

want this one too!  The CD
opens   well   with   "Love
Wont Let You Down" and
in my view is probably the
best  one  here,  but    I  also
loved     "Let     the     Stars
Shine"                 Shanachie
Records
www.Shanachie.com
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"This prelim must have been first rate because 
Lou Haskell said it was one of the best prelims he 
has ever attended. High praise in deed from 
Lou!" Jerry Bird 

Quote pulled from the Miss Gay USofA Website from 
Pageant owner Jerry Bird and talking about Miss Gay 

Wisconsin USofA 2005 held last weekend at 
Za's Historic West Theatre. 

"It is quite apparent that Miss Wisconsin USofA 
is a real team effort , and it was truly a pleasure 
to come back all these years later and see what 
has transpired . It was really wonderful to wit-
ness and I enjoyed the contest immensely !!! 
Thanks for everything .... Warmest Regards, 
Lou" 

Everyone has worked so hard on the Miss Wisconsin 
USofA Pageant, I just couldn't resist sharing these 

comments from Jerry Bird, the owner of Miss Gay USofA 
and Lou Haskel, President of the same company. 

Join us on $at., Dec.11 at 11 pm for 

"An tvening in December" 
94 North's Christmas Show hosted by 
Samantha D'Carlo with special Guests, 
Duwanna Moore, Josie Lynn, Aneeda 

Little, Natalie Houlahan, Chantal, 
Jasmine Roberts, Crystal Styles 

and Cassie Michaels. 

Then Join us on Sun., Dec. 12 for our 
Progressive X-Mas Party. Bring a dish 

to pass and a wrapped gift worth 
$25.00 

Drink & Shot Specials! 

94 North 
6305 120th (off 1-94) Kenosha (262)857-3240 

pics by Kylie West (Drag Depot) 

Get your HIV results 
in 20 minutes! 

(all testing times 10 pm-1 am) 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, December 1 
94 North • Wednesday, December 8 
Fluid • Wednesday, December 15 
Boom • Thursday, December 16 

Club 219 • Saturday, December 18 
Woody's • Wednesday, December 22 

a Specialties 
!Forivngi 

The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N HOLTON ST • MUM 
411 264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9 am-Noon 
or schedule an appointment during the week 

(M—F 8 am-6 pm) 
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"dn fvening in December"

94 North's Christmas Show hosted by
Sama"tha D'Carlo with special Guests,
Duwarma Moore, Josle Lynn, *needa

Little, rvatalie Houlahati, Cha"tal,
Jasmine Roberts, Crystal Styles

and Cassie Michaels,

Then Join us on Sun,, Dec. 12 for our
Progressive X-Has mrty.  Bring a dish

to pass and a wrapped gift worth
i25.00

Drink a Shot Specials./

94 North
6305120th  (off I-94)  Kenosha   (262)857-3240

pics by Kylie West (Drag Depot)
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Madison: Action Wisconsin Rips New 
Anti-Gay Comments by Speaker Gard -
Action Wisconsin criticized Assembly Speaker John Gard's (R-
Peshtigo) November 6 comments that fair compensation for lesbian 
and gay state workers would be a "free benefit" Gard made his com-
ment in response to a decision by University of Wisconsin Regents to 
include domestic partner health insurance coverage in their new budg-
et. Student groups like United Council have made statements in sup-
port of partner benefits. 

Surveys of employers with equal benefits 
show that the cost increase is negligible. 
Human resource directors at the nine Big Ten 
schools currently offering equal benefits 
have found that less than one percent of 
employees enroll in the plans. In most cases, 
enrollment is less than a half percent. 

"Lesbian and gay staff and faculty have 
been denied approximately $5,000 a year 
that their married counterparts receive in the 
form of family health insurance," said Janice 
Czyscon, a member of the academic staff at 
UW-Madison who has been advocating for 
equal benefits for over 10 years. "It's not a 
free benefit; it's one we earn." 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpanick 

Currently, an employee who got married last week can get health 
coverage for his wife, but a lesbian employee who has been with her 
partner for decades cannot 
"The State of Wisconsin is behind the curve on this issue, but John 

Gard wants to hold us back with his preference for ideology over rea-
son," Action Wisconsin executive director Christopher Ott said. "Gard 
and his allies will do everything in their power to block the extension 
of even this one single right for gay couples, which is already offered 
by many other private and public employers." 
Ott pointed out that the University of Wisconsin will soon be the only 

Big 10 school not to offer domestic partner benefits. In early 
November, Penn State University—the only other holdout—
announced that they will soon extend equal benefits. In October 
Kimberly-Clark in Neenah became the latest Wisconsin employer to 
extend equal benefits. Kimberly-Clark joins over 100 Wisconsin 
employers, including Miller Brewing, General Motors, Gannett 
Newspapers and Lands End in offering domestic partner benefits. 

Nationally over 7500 employers, including 226 of the Fortune 500 
companies offer same-sex domestic partner benefits. 

Madison: Phelps Visit Prompts 
Fundraising Counter Protest 

Madison activists organized an "Every Minute Counts" counter-
protest to anti-gay protester Fred Phelps demonstration at the Madison 
East High School's performance of the The Laramie Project here 
November 20. Phelps' anti-gay bigotry is graphically portrayed in the 
"The Laramie Project," which also deals with the town's reaction after 
the murder of Matthew Shephard. The play ran November 18-20. 

Every Minute Counts was a proactive counter protest first done in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan when Fred Phelps protested a local performance 

of The Laramie Project there. The premise behind Every Minute 
Counts is that individuals in the community pledge a certain dollar 
amount for every minute that Phelps is protesting. Madison's Every 
Minute Counts event raised money for a scholarship for LGBT stu-
dents in South Central Wisconsin funded by the Madison chapter of 
GLSEN. 

Madison: Perfect Harmony 
Holiday Concert Set 

Perfect Harmony will present its 7th annual 
holiday concert "Ceremony of Carols" on 
Sunday, December 5 at 7 PM at First 
Congregational Church here. This year the 
concert will feature Karen Beth Atz, harpist 
of the Madison Symphony Orchestra, who 
will accompany the chorus in Benjamin 
Britten's famous work "A Ceremony of 
Carols." The concert includes other works 
for chorus and harp including Jason 
Berkey's "Still, Still Night" and the Finnish 
carol "Vintem var hard". Also included in 
the evening's exciting line-up is Scott 
Henderson's "A Fight Before Christmas". 

General admission for this concert will be 
$ 10. Discounted tickets for seniors and stu-

dents are $8. Tickets are available from chorus members or at the 
door. For more information, please visit www.perfectharmonycho-
rus.org or email the chorus at info@perfecthannonychorus.org. 

Milwaukee: PrideFest Seeks 
Input At Town Hall Meeting, 

Announces 2005 Dates 
The PrideFest Task Force hosted a town hall meeting Thursday, 

November 11, at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, to present 
audited results of the 2004 festival and seek input for the 2005 event. 

The independent audit confirmed a $209,000 turnaround from the 
2003 festival, which had incurred a debt of nearly $150,000. The 
dramatic results were attributed to strong financial support from 
community members, an aggressive expense-cutting effort by fes-
tival planners, and strong festival attendance. Copies of the audit are 
available by request. 

The Task Force also announced an effort to seek community input 
about the festival through listening sessions and a survey, which can 
be accessed online at www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u= 
30892657011. Festival planners need community feedback to shape 
the future structure of the festival, as well as entertainment and activ-
ity ideas for the 2005 festival. For more information about partici-
pating in a focus group or receiving a hard copy of the survey, con-
tact Urban Strategies at 414-221-9500. 
"While we had great success this year, the long term goal is to sta-

bilize the festival by establishing an accountable, community-based 
organizational structure. We need community input to make sure 
PrideFest continues to have success for years to come," said Denise 
Wise, President of Cream City Foundation (CCF), the organization 
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ELatd#S:£#iEL#jFsne#h#pecarNde.W
Action  Wiscousin  criticized  Assembly  Speaker  John  Gard's  a`-
Peshtigo) November 6 comments that fair compensalon for lesbian
and gay state workers would be a `ifee benefit." Gard made his com-
mentinrxponsetoadecisionbyUniversityofwisconsinRegentsto
includedomesticpamerhealthinsingroecoverageintheirnewbudg-
ct Student groups like United Council have made statements in sup-
portofparfuerbenefits.

Surveys of employers with equal benefits
show  that  the  cost  increase  is  nectigivle.
HunanresouroedireetorsatthenineBigTen
schools  cunently  offring  equal  benefits
have  found that  less than one pereent   of
employees enroll in the plans. In most cases,
enrollment is less than a half peroent.

`Tjesbian and  gay  staff and  faculty  have

been denied  approximately    $5,000  a year
that their maiTied coumelparts rcoeive in the
fom of family health irisurance," said Janice
Cayscon, a member of the academic  staff al
UW-Madison who has been advocalng for
equal benefits for over   10 years. "It's not a
free benefit; it's one ve Cam"

of 77!e larrm7.e jrty\e\ct there. The prmise behind  Every Minute
Counts is that individuals in the community pledge a cerain dollar
amount for every minute that Phelps is protesthg. Mndison's Every
Mimte Counts event raised money for a scholarship for LGBT stu-
dents in So`th Cenhal Wiscorsin fimded by the Madison chaper of
GLSEN.

Madhj3?iE:a;ecrfoehccteFta5Tt°hy

Cunently, an employee who got married last week can get health
coverage for his wife, but a lesbian employee who has been with her
parmer for decades cannot.`The State of Wiscousin is behind the curve on tlris issue, but John

Card \vants to hold us back with his preference for ideology over rea-
son,"ActionWiscousinexecutivedirectorChristopherOttsaid.`t3ard
and his allies will do ever)thing in their power to black the exeeusion
of even this one single rigivt for gay couples, which is already offered
dy many other private and public employers."
ChpointedoutthattheUniversityofwisconsinwillsoonbetheonly

Big  10  school  not  to     offer  domestic  paftner  benefits.  In  early
November,  Penn  State  University-the  only  other  holdout-
armounced  that   they  will  soon  extend  equal  benefits.  In October
Kinberly{lark in Neenah became the latest Wiscousin employer to
extend  equal  benefits.  Kimberly-Clalk joins  over  loo  Wiscousin
employers,   including  Mller  Brewing,  General   Motors,  Gannett
Newspapers and Lands End in offering domestic parmer benefits.

Nationally over 7500 employers, including 226 of the Fortune 500
companies offer sane-sex domestic parfuer benefits.

Madison: Phe
Fundraising

18:u¥itsj:#3ttgtts
Madison  activists  organized  an  `Every  Minute  Counts"  counter-

protesttoanti-gayprotesterFredPhelpsdemonstralonattheMadison
East High  Schcol's  performance of the  777e Zanm.i/.e I)a/.ca/ here
November 20. Phelps' anti-gay bigotry is graphically portryed in the
"TheLanmieproject,"whichalsodealswiththetoun'sreactionafter

the murder of Mathew Shephard. The play ran November 18-20.
Every Minute Counts uns a proaedve couler protest first done in

AnnAThor,MichigariwhenFredPhelpspmestedalocalperfomance

Perfect Harmony will present its 7th annual
holiday  concert `€eremony of Carols" on
Sunday,   December  5   at  7   PM  at  First
Congregational Church here. This year the
concer( will featue Karen Beth Atz, harpist
of the Madison Symphony OTchestra, who
will  accompany  the  chorus  in  Benjamin
Britten's  famous  work  ``A  Ceremony  of
Carols..' The concert  includes  other works
for   chorus   and   hafp   including   Jason
Berkey's `Still, Still Night" and the Finnish
carol  "Vintem  van hard". Also  included  in
the  evening's   exciting   line-up   is   Scott
Henderson's "A Fight Before Chrismas".

General admission for this concert will be
S lo. Discounted tickets for seniors and stu-

dents are $8. Tickets are available from chorus members or at the
door. For more informaton, please visit www.perfectharmonycho
rus.org or emai] the chows at info@perfectharmonychonis.org.

Milwaukee: PrideFest Seeks
]npAuihAJu::¥sh2Hoao]5E::::n9l

The PrideFest Task Foroe hosted a town hall meedng Thursday,
November 11, at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, to present
audited  results of the 2004 festival and seek input for the 2005 event.

The independent audit confirmed a $209,000 turnaround from the
2003  festival, which had incuned a debt of nearly $150,000. The
dramatic  results  were  attributed  to  strong  financial  support  from
community  members, an aggressive expenseeutting effort by fes-
tival plarmers, and stong festival attendance. Copies of the audit are
available by request.
The Task Force also armounced an effor( to seek community input

about the festival through listening sessions and a survey, which can
be     accessed     online     at     w\ow.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=
30892657011. Festival planners need community feedback to shape
the future sthJcture of the festival, as well as entertainment and activ-
ity ideas for the 2005 festival. For more information about partici-

pating in a fcous group or receiving a hard copy of the survey, con-
tact Urban StrateSes at 414-221 -9500.

"While we had great success this year, the long term goal is to sta-

bilize the festival by establishing an accountable, community-based
organizalonal  structure. We need community  input to make sure
PrideFest continues to have success for years to come," said Demise
Wise, President of Cream City Foundation (CCD, the organization

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoho]ism

Substance abuse
Depression/
IJone]iness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fear of lntinacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri#£censed
Reinbursable
DayHfiov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
ansAIety

L[ARRY BEMIS. CMT

M:=:;fieedinsep?a5fst

Professional Sports Massage Thera pist
Taking New clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497Jn61
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Community Calendar 
Friday, Nov. 26 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge (Green Bay) KITTY sings standards, 9 pm. 
No cover 

Saturday, Nov. 27 
Office (Rockford, IL) CC Rae Show, 11 p.m. Quest says 
"Outstanding!...do not miss!" 
SAGE/Milw. 3rd Annual Thanksgiving Pot Luck Dinner, 5-7 pm, 
at the LGBT Community Center, 315 W. Court St. TRANSPORTA-
TION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! (414) 224-0517 

Sunday, Nov. 28 
Madison - LGBT Student Men's Support Group, 7 pm, at LGBT 
Campus Center. This group meets every Sun. at 7:00. (Next meeting Dec. 5) 
The Transsexual Support Group meets same place 4th Sun. of each mo. at 
11 am. (next meeting Dec. 26) 
The Student Coming Out Support Group meets every Sun., same place, 
at 530 pm 

Monday, Nov. 29 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Book Club: The Pleasure of My Own 
Company, Steve Martin, 7 pm 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Harbor Room 

Thesday, Nov. 30 
Madison - Student Giris Who Like Girls Support Group, 7 pm, at the 
LGBT Campus Center. (Group meets every Tues.; next meeting Dec. 7) 

Wednesday, Dec. 1 
Madison - Bi the Way Student Bisexual Support Group, 5 pm, at 
LGBT Campus Center. Group meets 1st & 3rd Wed. of each mo.; next 
meeting Dec. 15) 

Thursday, Dec. 2 
BESTD Cinic free anonymous HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at ETC 
Madison - UW Transgender Support Group, 7 pm, at the LGBT 
Campus Center. This group meets the 1st & 3rd Thurs. of each month. 
(Next meeting Jan. 7) 

Saturday, Dec. 4 
Angels of Hope (Green Bay) It's an early movie & then to catch the 
Christmas lights at the GB Botanical Garden 
Christians for Equality in Wisconsin - a Statewide Conference on 
Same Gender Marriage - Wauwatosa Presbyterian Church, 2366 N. 80th 
St., 9:30am-3pm. $10. Check website: www.marriage-equality-wi.org 

Sunday, Dec. 5 
Boot Camp Saloon (Milwaukee) Annual Holiday Charity Party; 
cocktails 5:00, dinner 6:00. Tickets info., etc. (414) 643-6900 or 
Bootcamopsaloon.com 
Club Majestic (Madison) Mr. Wisconsin at Large Contest, starring 
Jesse, Mr. Gay WI at Large '04 + Mr. Gay USA at Large '04 Michael 
Rey 
SAGE/Milw. - Celebrate St. Nick's Night at SAGE offices; serving 
cider & holiday cookies & popcom + the holiday classic movie, 
National Lampoon's Christmas. Come at 2, movie at 3:00! 

Thesday, Dec. 7 
Outwords (VUM.) Discussion group meets 7 pm to screen Gay Issues in 
the Workplace, Brian McNaught's video. Additionally, Michael Wiggins 
will present materials from the recent Creating Change conference held is 
St. Louis. Free! Everyone is welcome! 

Thursday, Dec. 9 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, lOpm- lam, at Fluid 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414628-3885 

Friday, Dec. 10 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, 9-mid. at Boom 

Sunday, Dec. 12 
SAGE/Milw. Annual Holiday Luncheon, Astor Hotel, 11:30 am recep-
tion, lunch at 12:30. RSVP by Dec. 8 w/ entree selection & payment. 

Monday, Dec. 13 
Outwords (Milw.) Outwords Book Club meets 7:30 pm to discuss 
Augusten Burrough's New York Times bestselling Magical Thinking, 
his 3rd book of off-beat essays. Welcome! 

Tuesday, Dec. 14 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, 7-10 pm, at Midtowne Spa 

Wednesday, Dec. 15 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, lOpm-lam at Cage (Dry Night) 
Outwords (Milw.) Lesbian Reading Group will discuss Marianne K. 
Martin's new romance Under the Witness Tree. New readers always 
welcome! 7 pm 

Thursday, Dec. 16 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.) Shakespeare's Romantic Adventure 
Twelfth Night opens this evening and runs thru Jan. 8 

Saturday, Dec. 18 
BESTD Clinic free anonymous HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Harbor Room 

Monday, Dec. 20 
Madison - Cross Dresser Support Group, 7 pm, at LGBT Campus 
Center. Group meets 3rd Mon. of each mo.; next meeting Jan. 18) 

Thursday, Dec. 23 
SAGE/Milw. - Come to SAGE offices at 6:30 to enjoy Christmas Eve, 
a holiday movie starring Loretta Young. 

that oversaw fiscal planning for the 2004 festival. 
"PrideFest still has a debt of approximately 

$56,000, but that has been negotiated with 
favorable terms to allow us to plan for coming 
years," said Jennifer Gryniewicz, CCF 
Executive Director. 

Among this year's production successes, the 
Task Force highlighted the festival's commit-
ment to increasing accessibility, increasing 
partnerships with community groups and busi-
nesses, and retaining key sponsors. The festi-
val was reduced to two days, but had atten-
dance of 15,800, an increase of 200 over the 
three-day festival in 2003. 

PrideFest 2005 will be held during the week-
end of June 10-12. No decision has been as 
whether the festival will be held over two days 
or three days. The PrideFest production team is 
seeking volunteers for several open positions, 
including several Director-level positions. For 
more information about volunteering, call 
PrideFest at 414-272-3378. 

Milwaukee: LGBT 
Center Welcomes New 

Executive Director 
The Milwaukee Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender (LGBT) Community Center wel-
comed James Pennington as its new Executive 

Director November IS. Pennington has a diverse 
history of non-profit management and program-
ming experience, including most recently tenure as 
Director of Services for The AIDS Network in 
Madison. Prior to that, Pennington served as 
Program Director for Pathfinders, a youth runaway 
program of The Counseling Center of Milwaukee, 
and as a Manager of Prevention Services at the 
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin. 
"We are pleased to bring Mr. Pennington onto our 

team," said Deb Lang, Co-President of the Board 
of Directors. "He brings a strong commitment to 
building healthy communities and has over 20 
years of programming, management, and develop-
ment experience. The Center has experienced 
amazing growth in its first six years, and we look 
forward to Mr. Pennington's leadership as we 
move into the next stage of development." 

According to Lang, Pennington brings a strong 
record of serving diverse populations, strategic 
planning, non-profit management, grant-writing, 
staff development, and community collaboration 
building. In addition to his work in Wisconsin, he 
has worked in Haiti, Mexico, the Appalachian 
region of Tennessee, border communities of Texas, 
the Navajo Nation in Arizona, and Siberia, Russia 
Throughout his work, he has sought to create posi-
tive environments for the growth and development 
of all persons. 

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-406 
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FThy, Nov. 26
CrichctisForRi`erlounge(GreenBay)KrlTYsingsstandards,9pm.
No cover

Saturday, Nov. 27
Office  (Rockford,  IL)  CC  Rae  Show,  11  p.in.  guest  says
"Outstanding!.rdo not miss!"

SAGEA4itw. 3rd Annual Thanksgiving Pot hick Dinne]; 5-7 pin,
at the LGBT Community Centei; 315 W. Q»irt St. TRANSPORTA-
TloN voLUNTEERs NEEDED! (4i4) 224irsi7

Sunday, Now. 28
Madison -  roRT Sd]deDt Menls  Supprt Glioup,  7 pin,  at  roRT
CtryisChaThisgro`pmeetseverySun.at7:00.QlchmeedngDec.5)
TheThamrmlals[xpportGmpmeetssamep]ace4thsun.Ofeachmo.at
11 am (next meethg ha 2®
TheSmdentConlingChllStqqurtGmipmeetseverySun.,sameplace,
at 5sO pin

Monday, Now. 29
Harmony  Cafe  (Applctop)  Book  Ch]b:  7ife  Jaydrzszae  Of Ady  Cho
Cb~ Steve Martin, 7 pin
s[Dspecfatfstsfree]IVREyREov.LFLam,at]]a]borRoom

Madison-StudentGidsWhohikeGirisSupportGroup,7pm,atthe
LGRTcinpuscchtenffi+a:::::=+:::y::=:#+;nextmectingDec.D

Madison - Bi the Way Sttident Bisexual S`ipport Group, 5 pin, at
LGBT Campus Center.  Group meets lst & 3rd Wed. Of each mo.; mast
meethg lha 15)

TThurrday, Iha 2
BESTD Cinc free anonymous FTV testing, 10pm-lam, at ETC
Madison - UW Thansgender Support Gr`otip, 7 pin, at the LGRT
Campus Centr  This group meets the lst & 3rd Thurs. Of each month.
Qwh meeting Jar 7)

Saturday, Den. 4
Angds of Hope (G- Bay) It's an early movie & then to catch the
Christmas ligivts at the GB Botanical Garden
Christians for Equafty in Wisconsin . a Statewide Confdenoe on
SameGenderMairige-lhfauvatosaPrestryterianChurd)2366N.80th
St., 9:30am-3pm,  $ 10. Check wetrfe: wwwmariaaaecnialitw-wi.on

Sunday, Den 5
Boot Camp Saloon 04i]waukee) Annual Holiday Charity Party;
cocktails  5:try  diner 6:00.  Tickets  info„  etc.  (414)  643-6900  or
BootcamoDsaloon.com
Club Majestic (Madison) MI: Wisconsin at I.arse Contest staring
Jesse, Mr Gay WI at I.ange `04 + Mr. Gay USA at I.ange `04 Michael
Rey
SAGE/Mflw. - Celebrate St. Niek's Night at SAGE offices; serving
cider  &  holiday  cookies  &  popcom  +  the  holiday  classic  movie,
National Lampoon 's Christmas. Cone at 2, movie at 3..col.

Thesday, Iha 7
0utwhs Offlw.) "scussion group meets 7 pin to screen Gay /:sszees rfu
the WbnkyAcae, Brian Mchlalighi's video. Additionally, Mchael WigSns
will present materials frun the recent Cheating Change conference held is
SI Ij)uis.  Free! Everyone is `velcome!

Thursday, Dca 9
BES'ID ahic free anonymous ITV testing, 10pm-1arn, at FTuid

Friday, Dec. 10
BESTDclhicfieeanonsymLiusdaFBe=tin¥29-mjdatEtom

SAGEfty.Annua]Hdidryluncheon,AstorHotel,11:30amrecep-
tion, lunch at 12:30. RSVP by Iiec. 8 w/ entree seleedon & payment.

Monday, Dee. 13
0utwords (Mflw.) Outwords Book Clul] meets 7:30 pin to discuss
Augusten BurTough's New York Tines bestselling Magiva/ 7%z.nd.»g,
his 3rd book of off-beat essays. Welcome!

Thesday, Iha 14
BESTDchicfreean°Wymeds:::eFdYatyr88:-LL°5Pn"Mjdtownespr

BESIDclinicfroeanonymusmvtesting,1qu-1anatcageoryNIgiv)
Outwords (Milw.) I.esbian Reading Group will discuss Mariarme K.
Martin's new   romance  Under ihe WrLfroess 7iee.   New readers always
welcome!   7pm

Thursday, Den 16
Boulevard  Theatre   (Mi]w.)   Shakespeare's   Romantic  Adventure
rw€/PA IVz.gfoJ opens this evening and runs thni Jar. 8

Saturday, Dec. 18
BESTDclinicfroeanonymousITvtesting,1qu-lam,atHalhorRoom

Monday, Doe. 20
Madison - Cross Dresser Support Group, 7 pin, at LGBT Campus
Center. Group meets 3rd Men. of each mo.; next meeting Jar. 18)

Thursday, Dee. 23
SAGE/Mi]w. - Come to SAGE offices at 6:30 to enjoy C#risnnas Eve
a hohiday movie starring I|]retfa Young.

that oversaw fiscal planning for the 2004 festival.
"PrideFest  still  has  a  debt of approximately

$56,000,  but  that  has  been  negotiated  with
favorable terms to allow us to plan for coming
years,"    said    Jennifer    Gryniewicz,    CCF
Executive Director.

Among this year's production successes, the
Task Force  highlighted the  festival's  commit-
ment   to   increasing   accessibility,   increasing

partnerships with community groups and busi-
nesses,  and retaining key  sponsors.  The  festi-
val  was  reduced  to  two  days,  but  had  atten-
dance  of  15,800,  an  increase  of 200  over the
three-day festival in 2003.

PrideFest 2005 will be held during the week-
end  of June  10-12.  No  decision  has  been  as
whether the festival will be held over two days
or three days. The PrideFest production team is
seeking volunteers for several  open positions,
including several Director-level positions. For
more   information   about   volunteering,   call
PrideFest at 414-272-3378.

Milwaukee= LGBT
Center Welcomes New

Executive Director
The  Milwaukee  Lesbian,   Gay,   Bisexual   and
Transgender  a,GBT)  Community  Center  wel-
comed  James  Pennington  as  its  new  Executive

Director November  15. Pennington has a diverse
history of non-profit management and progran-
mingexperience,includingmostrecentlytenureas
mrector of Services  for The AIDS Network  in
Madison.     Prior  to  that,  Pennington  served  as
Prog[anDirectorforPathfinders,ayo`thrunaway
programofTheCounselingCenterofMilwaukee,
and as a Manager of Prevention  Sell/ices at the
AIDS Resource Center of wiscousin.
"We are pleased to bring Mr. Pennington onto our

team," said Deb Long, Copresident of the Board
of Directors.  `He brings a strong commiment to
building  healthy  communities  and  has  over  20
years of programming, management, and develop-
ment  experience.     The  Center  has  experienced
amaring gro`wh in its first six years, and we look
fonvard  to  Pwh.  Pennington's  leadership  as  we
move into the next stage of development."

According to Long, Pennington brings a strong
record  of  serving  diverse  populatious,  strategic

planning,  non-profit  management,  grant-writing,
staff development,  and  community  collaboration
building.  In addition to his wok in Wisconsin, he
has  worked  in  Haiti,  Mexico,  the  Appalachian
reSon of Termessee, border communities of Texas,
the Navajo Nation in Arizona, and Siberia, Russia.
Throughout his work, he has sought to create posi-
tive environments for the growth and development
of all pelsons.
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Milwaukee: Lindo Selected For 
Juana Vega Scholarship Award 

The 2004 Juana Gloria Vega Scholarship Award Recipient is 
Jacqueline Griselle Lindo an Art Therapy Graduate Studies 
major at Mount Mary College here. Jacqueline is of Cuban, 
Jewish and Panamanian descent. She's an active volunteer at 
the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center and has worked on 
numerous other causes. 
Lindo was honored at a dinner held Thursday, November 11 at 

the Gaucho Grill in the Esperanza Unida International Building. 
The Juana Gloria Vega Scholarship for Lesbian & Bisexual 
Latina Students was named after the visionary Mexican-
American, openly lesbian and native of Milwaukee, who was 
brutally murdered on November 11, 2001 by her former girl-
friend's brother. Although the hate crime penalty enhancer was 
not added to Pablo Parilla's sentence, in Judge Donald's closing 
remarks he stated, "I am appalled that this was not tried as a 
hate crime based on the evidence, the horrific nature and the 
sheer hatred Parilla had for this victim." Parilla is serving 65 
years to life. 

Green Bay: Holiday Bowling Tournament 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin will hold its annual Holiday 

Bowling Tournament Saturday, November 27 at the Riviera 
Lanes, 2450 University Ave. here. The 9-pin tap tournament is 
open to four-person teams and individuals registrants who will 
be partnered. Registration will be at 1:30 PM, with bowling to 

840 S BROADWAY GREEN BAY WI 
920.437-7277 

CLOSED THANKSGOVONG DAY 

teats t[1(A 
Fri. Nov. 26 

Don't get beat up or stressed out shopping, 
come to Sass for 50cent tappers from 6-12am 

Sass 12th Anniversary 
Dec. 4th 

Come watch the very talented and funny 

WEVIEN LLOYD 
and guests! 

Performances you won't forget! 

follow immediately, at approximately 1:45 PM. Registration is 
$25 per person and will include games, shoe rental, prize money 
and awards luncheon. Proceeds rom the event will benefit 
ROW's Community Enrichment Fund. For more information 
and registration forms, visit the ROW website at: www.rain-
bowoverwisconsin.org or call Nancy at 920-432-9646. 

Green Bay: Fifth Annual World 
AIDS Day Show Set 

Entertainers Against AIDS will present its fifth annual World 
AIDS Day Celebration of Remembrance and Hope ton 
Wednesday, December 1 and Thursday, December 2 at 7:30 PM 
at the Green Bay Community Theater, 122 N. Chestnut St.. The 
variety show will include performances by the Broadwaymania 
cabaret cast, the Quitters show cast, the acoustic duo Past Due, 
and the Ogunkoya Drummers. Also performing will be EAA 
show veterans the Legends, Glamarama, Sasha Giulaini, Clint 
Wiater, Seth Kutzleb, Randy Bouche, Nicholas James, Kitty 
Rosman, and Steven Lloyd. 

Also scheduled to appear are appearances by Green Bay 
Mayor James Schmitt and Brown County Executive 
Carol Kelso. WFRV TV-5's Erin Davisson and Chelly Boutott 
will join Entertainers Against AIDS emcee Duane Kuntz to cel-
ebrate the lives of those who have lost their battle with AIDS, 
and as we join others around the world who raise awareness on 
this very important annual occasion. 

Seating is limited and tickets can be obtained by calling the 
GBCT ticket office at 920-435-6300. This year's show will cost 
$2 for general admission and $5 for preferred seating. For more 
information please contact Entertainers Against AIDS co-
founder Paul Jacob at 920-437-7400. 

Help us get your message out! 
Quest has provided coverage of press releases and 
news stories for every city in Wisconsin as a free 
public service for over 11 years! We are the only 

Gay News Magazine (Newspaper if you like) that is 
delivered to all parts of Wisconsin and it's FREE! 

Fax: 920-433-0789 
E-mail (prefered) editor@quest-online.com 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

pe
<;- s. 

Phan& 715-355-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

www.geoc ities.comMootstepfel lows hip/ 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St, Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Miss Gay 
Wisconsin 

USofA 
Pageant 

2005 

For most of the past 16 years, Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant has been held in the Green Bay/Fox Valley area. 
Natasha from Milwaukee won the coveted title this year which will hopefully dispel the myth that you had to live near 
Green Bay in order to be a winner. Quest would like to give special thanks to Pixi, Jerry and all the pageant promot-
ers who have worked tirelessly this year to put on yet another outstanding pageant. Your hard work was recognized 
as this year we again had a record crowd in attendance on finals night. Natasha will now begin preparations to com-
pete at the national level in Dallas Texas May 2005. Also competing in Dallas as our First Alternate is Deja Voo. 
Congratulations go out to both girls. More pictures later on in this magazine! Photos by Steve Vargas 
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Milwaukee: Lihdo Selected For
Juana Vega Scholarship Award

The 2004 Juana Gloria Vega Scholarship Award Recipient is
Jacqueline  Griselle  Lindo  an  Art  Therapy  Graduate  Studies
major  at  Mount  Mary  College  here.  Jacqueline  is  of Cuban,
Jewish and Panamanian descent.   She's an active volunteer at
the Milwaukee LGBT Community  Center and has worked on
numerous other causes.
Lindo was honored at a dirmer held Thursday, November 11  at

the Gaucho Grill in the Esperanza Unida lnternational Building.
The  Juana  Gloria  Vega  Scholarship  for  Lesbian  &  Bisexual
Latina   Students   was   named   after   the   visionary   Mexican-
American, openly  lesbian and native of Milwaukee, who was
brutally  murdered  on November  11,  2001  by  her  former girl-
friend's brother.  Although the hate crime penalty enhancer was
not added to Pablo Parilla's sentence, in Judge Donald's closing
remarks  he  stated,  "I  am  appalled  that this  was  not tried  as  a
hate  crime based on the evidence,  the horrific  nature and the
sheer hatred  Parilla  had  for this  victim."  Parilla  is  serving  65

years to life.

Green Bay: Holiday Bowling Tournament
Rainbow Over  Wisconsin  will  hold  its  annual  Holiday

Bowling  Tournament  Saturday,  November  27  at  the  RIviera
Lanes, 2450 University Aye. here.  The 9-pin tap tournament is
open to four-person teams and individuals registrants who will
be partnered.   Registration will be at  I :30 PM, with bowling to

qdiafa
840 S BPIOADWAY GF`EEN BAY Wl

92olro7-7277
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Fri.  Nov.  26

Don't get beat up or stressed out shopping,
come to Sass for 50cent tappers from 6-12am

Sass  12th Anniversary
Dec. 4th

Come watch the very talented and funny

©TEWErm  n]D]©V®
and guests!

Performances you won't forget!

follow immediately, at approximately  I :45  PM. Registration is
$25 per person and will include games, shoe rental, prize money
and  awards  luncheon.    Proceeds  Tom  the  event  will  benefit
ROW's  Community  Enrichment  Fund.  For  more  information
and  registration  forms,  visit the  ROW  website  at:  wwwrain-
bowoverwisconsin.org or call Nancy at 920-432-9646.

Green Bay: Fifth Annual World
AIDS Day Show Set

Entertainers Against AIDS will present its fifth annual World
AIDS   Day   Celebration   of  Remembrance   and   Hope   ton
Wednesday, December I and Thursday, December 2 at 7:30 PM
at the Green Bay Community Theater,122 N. Chestnut Stu The
variety show will include performances by the Brorch4/ayma»7.a
cabaret cast, the gzij./rers show cast, the acoustic duo Pas/ Owe,
and  the  Ogunkoya Drmimers. Also performing will  be  BAA
show veterans the Legends,  Glamarama,  Sasha Giulaini, Clint
Wiater,  Seth  Kutzleb,  Randy  Bouche,  Nicholas  James,  Kitty
Rosman, and Steven Lloyd.

Also  scheduled  to  appear  are  appearances  by  Green  Bay
Mayor James Schmitt and Broun County Executive
Carol Kelso.   WFRV TV-5's Erin Davisson and Chelly Boutott
will join Entertainers Against AIDS emcee Duane Kuntz to cel-
ebrate the lives of those who have  lost their battle with AIDS,
and as we join others around the world who raise awareness on
this very important annual occasion.

Seating  is  limited  and tickets can  be obtained  by calling the
GBCT ticket office at 920-435-6300. This year's show will cost
$2 for general admission and $5 for preferred seating. For more
information  please  contact     Entertainers  Against  AIDS  co-
founder Paul Jacob at 920-437-7400.

Help us get your message out!
Quest has provided coverage of press releases and
news stories for every city in Wisconsin as a free
public service for over 11 years!  We are the only

Gay News Magazine (Newspaper if you like) that is
delivered to a]] parts of wisconsin and it's FREE!

Fax: 920-433-0789
E-mail (prefered) editor@quest-online.com

A Church for 4u People
hdependent Afroing Nondenominational
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For most Of the past 16 years, Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA Pageant has been held in tlie Green Baylfox Valley area.
Natasha from Milwaukee won the coveted title this year which will hopefully dispel the qurth that you had to live near
Green Bay in order to be a winner.  Quest would like to give special thanks to Pixj, Jerry and all the pageant promot.
ere who have worked tirelessly this year to put on yet another outstanding pageant.  Your hard work was recognized
as this year we again had a record crowd in attendance on finals night.  Natasha will now begin preparations to coln-
pete at the national level in Dallas Texas May 2005.  Also competing in Dallas as our First Alternate is  Deja Voo.
Congratulat.ons go out to both girls.  More pictures later on in this magazine!  PActes by Steve Vangas
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